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SUMMARY 
The use of a comprehensive ana ly t i ca l  model of  ro to rc ra f t  
aerodynamics and dynamics is described. 
to calculate  r o t o r  performance, loads,  and noise; the helicopter 
vibrat ion and gust response; the f l a h t  dynamics and handling 
qua l i t i e s ;  and the system aeroe las t ic  s t a b i l i t y .  
a combination of s t ruc tu ra l ,  iner t ia l ,  and aerodynamic models, that 
9s applicable to a wide range of problems a d  a wide c lass  of 
vehicles.  
and evaluation of ro tors  and ro to rc ra f t ,  and to be a basis f o r  
fu r the r  development of ro t a ry  wing theories.  
the use of the computer program tkt implements the  analysis. 
This analysis  is designed 
The analysis is 
The analysis is intended for use i n  the design, t e s t ing ,  
This repor t  describes 
The computer prognu calculates the loads and motion of hel icopter  
rotors aad airframe. F b t  tha t r i m  so lu t ion  is obtained; then the f l u t t e r ,  
f l ight dpnanics, aad/or transient behavior can be calculated.  
new job r n ba in i t ia ted ,  or further calculat ions can be performed for an 
old job. 
Either a 
For a new job, the input consists of block data or an  input f i l e  
(Urs prom can create the input  f i l e  f r o m  the block data), and a i r f o i l  
files. 
spec i f ic  inputs. 
Then namelists are mad f o r  addi t ional  data, par t icu lar ly  case- 
@ne or nore cases can be run f o r  a new job. 
For an old job, the input consists of a restart f i l e  (wr i t ten  during 
the execution of a previous job), and naaelists. Only one case can be run 
fo r  an  old job. The job can be resumed either a t  the point  where the  trim 
solut ion was completed, or it can be resumed Ln one of the  subsequent tasks. 
For a t r l m  restart, any or a l l  of the other  tasks can be i n i t i a t ed .  
f l u t t e r ,  f l igh t  dynamics, or t rans ien t  restarts, only that task can be done. 
For 
For both new and old jobs, a scratch f i l e  is usually needed: and t h e  
In the  f l u t t e r  and f l i g h t  dynamics job nay w r i t e  da ta  on the restart fi le.  
+ . e ,  eigenvalue data may be h r l t t e n  on a f i le .  
For both new and old jobs, a case namelist is always read to  
define the job, and a trf. namelist is read to define the  f l i g h t  condition 
and analysis tasks. Component and task namelists may be read as required. 
The loads and motion solut ion is obtained by an i t e r a t i v e  process. 
The inner-most loop consis ts  of the r o t o r  and airframe motion calculat ion,  
f o r  prescribed control posit ions , induced veloci ty  d is t r ibu t ion ,  and mean 
shaft motion. 
the calculated harmonics every few revolutions. 
Convergence of the motion solutfon is fietermind by comparing 
The next loop consis ts  of 
the  unifonn o r  nonuniform rotor-induced ve loc i ty  calculat ion,  followed 
by the  motion solut ion.  Convergence is determined by comparing the r o t o r  
thrust or c i r cu la t ion  used to calculate  the induced ve loc i ty  with that 
r e su l t i ng  after the motion has been re-calculated. 
c i r cu la t ion  and motion i t e r a t ions ,  the blade bending and tors ion modes a r e  
calculated.  
an  addi t iona l  c u t a r  loop, consis t ing of calculat ion of  the ro to r  w a k e  
influence coef f ic ien ts  followed by the  c i rcu la t ion  and motion i t e r a t ions .  
To calculdte the influence coef f ic ien ts ,  the prescribed or free wake geometry 
a-at  be evaluated. Having completsd the motion so lu t ion ,  the performance, 
loads, vibrat ion,  ani noise can be evaluated as required. 
Before beginning the 
If the  rotor nonuniform induced veloci ty  is used, there  is 
The trh analys is  proceeds i n  stages. In  the f i rs t  s tage the trim 
so lu t ion  is obtained f o r  uniform inflow; i n  the second and third stages the 
trim solut ion is obtained for nonuniform inflow, with prescribed or  f r e e  
wake geometry respectively.  
Within each stage, the aircraft controls  and or ien ta t ion  are incrsmented 
u n t i l  the equilibrium of forces required for the specif ied trim s t a t e  is 
achieved . 
The analysis can stop a t  any of these s tages .  
I n  the f l u t t e r  analysis ,  the matrices are constructed that describe 
the l i n e a r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations of srotion, and the equations are analyzed. 
Optionally the equations are reduced to j u s t  the a i r c r a f t  r i g i d  body 
degrees of freedom (by a quas i s t a t i c  reduction),  and the equations are 
analysed as f o r  the f l i g h t  dynamics task. 
In  the f l i g h t  dynamics analysis, the s t a b i l i t y  der ivat ives  a r e  
calculated and the matrices are constructed that describe the l i nea r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equations of motion. 
a numerical integrat ion as f o r  the t r ans i en t  analysis) .  
These equations are analyzed (opt ional ly  including 
I n  the transient analysis ,  the  r i g i d  bod; equations of motion a r e  
numerically integrated,  f o r  a p s c r i b e d  t rans ien t  gust o r  control input ,  
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The following pqps list the subprogram that cons. -ute the 
aaalysis, and state the p r l y  function of each subprogram. Only the 
subprograms f o r  rotar W are listed: the subprograms f o r  rotor #2 have 








1 m 1  


















I N I T C  
I N I T R l  
I N I T B  
INITE 
CHEKRl 
Primary job and analys is  c o n t r o l  
P r o w  timer 
Input f o r  new job 
Input f o r  old &b 
Read a i r f o i l  t ab l e  f i le  
R e a d  rotor namelist 
Read wake narPelist 
Read body me l i s t  
Read loads namelist 
Read f l u t t e r  namelist for neu job 
Read f l i g h t  dynamics namelist f o r  new job 
Read t rans ien t  namelist f o r  new job 
Read f l u t t e r  namelist for old job 
R e a d  f l i g h t  dynamics naraelist f o r  old job 
Read t rans ien t  namelist f o r  old job 
Read or write input f i l e  
Read or write  t r im data  f i l e  
Read o r  wri te  r e s t a r t  f i le  
Read or write f l u t t e r  r e s t a r t  f i l e  
Read or write f l i g h t  dynamics restart f i l e  
Read or write t r ans i en t  restart f i l e  
Write eigenvalue f i l e  
I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
I n i t i a l i z e  environment parameters 
I n i t i a l i z e  case parameters 
I n i t i a l i z e  rotor parameters 
I n i t i a l i z e  airframe parameters 
I n i t i a l i z e  dr ive  train parameters 





































P r i n t  job input  data 
P r i n t  case input data 
P r i n t  t r i m  input data 
P r i n t  rotor input  d a t a  
P r i n t  wake input data 
R i n t  body input  data 
P r i n t  f l u t t e r  input data 
P r i n t  f l ight  dynamics input  data 
P r i n t  t r ans i en t  input data 
P r i n t  t r ans i en t  gust and control  i n p t  data 
T r b  
Calculate trim solutiori by i t e r a t i o n  
P r i n t  tri. so lu t ion  
F l u t t e r  
Calculate f l u t t e r  matrices 
Calculate f l u t t e r  aircraft matrices 
Calculate f l u t t e r  rotor matrices 
Calculate f l u t t e r  i n e r t i a  coeff ic ients  
Calculate f l u t t e r  aerodynaaaic coef f i c i e n t s  
Analyze f l u t t e r  constant coef f ic ien t  l i n e a r  equations 
F l igh t  dynamics 
Calculate f l i g h t  dynamics s t a b i l i t y  der ivat ives  and matrices 
P r in t  s t a b i l i t y  der ivat ives  
Calculate f l ight  dynaaics equstions 
Analyee f l ight  dyaarics llnsar equations 
P r i n t  f l i gh t  dynaaics t r ans i en t  Solution 
Transient 
ca lcu la te  t r ans i en t  accelenrt ion for numerical integrat ion 
P r i n t  t rans ien t  so lu t ion  
Calculate t r ans i en t  gust and control  
Calculate t rans ien t  control  tine h i s to ry  
Calculate u n i f o n  gust t i re  h is tory  
Calculate convected gust wave shape 
Fmfonnance 




l a A I H 1  
WADS1 
WADI1 

































E S W l  




m m i  
Loads, vibrat ion,  and noise 
Calculate and p r i n t  rotor loads 
Calculate and p r i n t  hub and control  loads 
Calculate and pr in t  blade sec t ion  loads 
Calculate i n e r t i a  coef f ic ien ts  f o r  sec t ion  loads 
Calculate fa t igue  damage 
Calculate maan and half peak-to-peak 
Printer-plot  of wake geonetry 
Printer-plot  of polar p lo t  
Pr inter-plot  of aeimuthal tirae h i s to ry  
Calculate and p r i n t  far f i e ld  ro t a t iona l  noise 
Calculate J Bsssel function 
Calculate rotor/airframe periodic notion and force* 
Blade modes 
I n i t i a l i z e  blade mode parasaetew 
Calculate blade bending modes 
Calculate Galerkin functions f o r  haling nodes 
Calculate articulatad blade f l ap  and lag modes 
Calculate blade tors ion nodes 
Calculate kinematic pitch-bending coupling 
Calculate blade root  geometry 
Calculate blade i n e r t i a  coef f ic ien ts  
P r in t  blade modes 
I n i t i a l i z e  airframe psraaeters a t  trin 
I n i t i a l i e e  dr ive t r a i n  parameters a t  trin 
I n i t i a l i z e  rotor parametars a t  t r l m  
Calculate airframe t ransfer  function matrix 
Calculate dr ive  train t ransfer  function matr ix  
Calculate unifonn wake-induced veloci ty  
Calculate nonuniform wake-induced veloci ty  
Calculate rotor transfer function matrix 
Calculate inverse of transfer function matr ix  
CaicuLate harmonics of hub notion 
Calculate hamonics of rotor motion 
Calculate blade and hub motion 
Calculate blade a e r o d y m i c  forces  
Calculate blade sec t ion  aerodynamic coef f ic ien ts  
Interpolate  a i r f o i l  t ab les  
Calculate harmonics of airframe motion 
Calculate harmonics of dr ive train motion 
Calculate rotor generalieed forcers 
Calculate static e l a s t i c  motion 
Calculate airframe generalized forces  




























Calculate influence coef f ic ien ts  f o r  nonuniform inflow 
Calculate blade posi t ion 
Calculate vortex l i n e  segment induced veloci ty  
Calculate vortex shee t  segment induced veloci ty  
Evaluate wake geometry 
Calculate wake geometry d i s to r t ion  
Calculate free wake gecjmetry d i s to r t ion  
Calculate inverse of matrix 
Calculate inverse of complex matrix 
Calculate eigenvalues and eigenvectors of matrix 
El iminate  e q u t i o n s  and variables  from system of d i f f e r e n t i a l  
Quas is ta t ic  reduction of system of l i n e a r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations 
Analyae systen of constant coef f ic ien t  l i n e a r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
"ransfow equations to  state variable  fonn 
Calculate frequency response from matrices 
Calculate static response from matrices 
Calculate zeros 
Transform matrix f o r  zero calculat ion 
Calculate and printer-plo t transfer function (Bode p lo t )  
Pr inter-plot  t r ans fe r  function magnitude and phase 
Calculate and printer-plot  time his tory  of time-invariant 
R l n t e r - p l o t  time history 
Calculate and p r i n t  m s  gust response 
Analyze system of periodic coef f ic ien t  l i n e a r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  




equa t ions 
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3. NAMELIST, FILE, AND COMnON BUCK LABEIS 
The list below gives the  list labels used by the program, 
and the type of input data road i n  each. The corresponding common block 
















Airframe and dr ive  t r a i n  data 
Loads data 
F l u t t e r  data 
F l igh t  dyuamics data 
Tm-ibient data 
Common Block 
b b e l  
TMDATA 
R l  MTA 
GlDATA,WlDATA 





The list below gives the files used by the program. The left-hand 
column gives the input parameter that def ines  the f i l e  unit number. 
u n i t  
N u m b e r  
NFMT Input data 
NFAFl Rotor #l a i r f o i l  data 
WAF2 Rotor #2 a i r f o i l  data 
NFRS Restart data 
NFEIC Eigenvalue data 
NF'SCR Scratch data 
The list below gives the labels of the commm blocks used by 
the program, and states the type of data contained i n  each. Only the  
common blocks for rotor fl are l i s t e d ;  the common blocks f o r  ro to r  #2 
have ident ica l  functions. 
-8- 
Common Block 















































Input trb data 
Input rotor data 
Input wake data 
Input f r e e  wake geometry data 
Input airframe data 
Input airframe aerodynamics data 
Input dr ive  t r a i n  data 
Input rotor loads data 
Input airframe loads data 
Input gust and control  data 
Input t r ans i en t  data 
Input f l igh t  dynamics data 
Input f l u t t e r  data 
Rotor a i r f o i l  tables 
Input/outpu 2 unit  numbers 
Job descr ipt ion 
Calculated tra data 
Calculated ro to r  data 
Transfer function matrices 
Calculated airframe data 
Calculated dr ive  t r a i n  data 
G u s t  and t rans ien t  control  
Aircraft controls and motion 
Circulp, Lion and motion convergence 
Blrie nodes 
Rotor i n e r t i a l  coeff i c i en t s  
Induced veloci ty  
Hub motion 
Blade sec t ion  aerodynamics 
Rotor motion and airframe vibrat ion 
S t a t i c  elastic motion 
Rotor forces  
Rotor generalieed forces  
Airframe generalieed forces  
Wake geometry 
Wake influence coef f i c i en t s  
Calculated motion data 
Calculated loads data 
Fluttex matrices 
F lu t t e r  rotor matrices 
F lu t t e r  airframe matrices 
F l u t t e r  i n e r t i a l  coef f ic ien ts  
F lu t t e r  aerodynamic coeff l c l en t s  
F l igh t  dynamics s t a b i l i t y  der ivat ives  
F l igh t  dynamics matrice8 
Calculated t rans ien t  da ta  
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The following pages present a schermtlc of the program, showing 
the basic  flow of control and the major loops, options, and decisions. 
The appearance of a subprogram name (always i n  cap i t a l  let tefs) means 
that the subprograre is called a t  that point i n  the analysis. 
of a subprogram are shown by means of a t h e - s i d e d  box appearing below 
the subprogram name, 
of the  mgram# 
The contents 
The schematic defines the input and output structure 
Timer calls and trace-debug p r i n t s  are also shown. 
-10- 
MAIN 
read namelist NLCASE 
if new job and BLKDAT, 0 
1 
FILE1 (icput f i l e  write) 
TIMER ( i n i t i a l i z e )  
TIMER 
DATE (for IDENT) 
TIME (for IDENT) 
if new job 
PRNTJ 
for JCASE = 1 to NCASES 
INF'TN 
INIT 





if o l d  job 
PRNTC 
if new job or trim retcart 
INPTO 
TRIM 
FILEJ ( t r i m  data scratch f i l a  write) 
FLUT 
FILEJ (trim data scratch f i l e  read) 
if ANTYPE(2) # 0 or f l i ght  dynamics restart 
STAB 
FILEJ ( t r i m  data scratch f i l e  read) 




? ANTYPE( 1) # o or f lut ter  restart 
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INFTN 
FILE1 (input file read) 
read namelist NLTRfH 
if  OPREAD(1) # 0 
INPTRl 
m e l i s t  mTR 
if oPREAD(2) # 0 
1 m 1  
read namelist WAKE 
if OPREAD(3) # 0 
1 m 2  
ad namelist NLRm 
if OPREAD(4) # 0 
1 m 2  
read namelist HUAKE 
if OF’READ(5) # 0 
INplB 
read namelist NLBODY 
if OPREAD(6) # 0 
I r n l  
m e l i s t  NLIOAD 
if oPRmD(7) # 0 
1 m 2  
read namelist W A D  
if  OpREAD(8)  f 0 
INPTF 
nanrelist NLFLUT 
if OPREAD(9) fi 0 
INPTS 
read namelist NLSTAB 
if O P R E A D ( l 0 )  # 0 
INPTT 
Iread namelist NLTRAN 
BLKMT, B l F I L E  
if first case 
INPTAl 
Iread airfoi l  #1 file 
INpTA2 
Iread airfoil #2 f i l e  
INPTD 
FIIgR (restart f i l e  read) 
ILET 
read narellst  NLTRI?! 
if OpRsAD(6) + 0 
IwpTLl 
read namelist WLIMD 
If OPREAD(7) # 0 
INPTLZ 
ead namelist NLLC)AD 
If OPFfEAD(8) # 0 
INFTF 
read namelist NLF'LUT 
INPTG 
read namelist NLFLUT 
If O m A D ( 9 )  # 0 
INPTS 
read namelist NLSTAB 
INPTU 
read namelist NISTAB 




read namelist HLlRAI 
f lutter restart 
flight dyllarics restart 
tram lent res tart 
t r l m  restart 
flutter restart 
trlm restart 






If t r i m  restart, go to restart entry point 
uniform 1nfl0w 
i f  ITERUf 0 
TRIM1 
if NPRNTT * 1 
PERF 
LOA9 
nonuniform inflow, prescribed wake geometry 




if IT = multiple NPSN’lT 
PERF 
WAD 
nonuniform inflow, free wake geometry 




if IT = multiple HPRNTT 
B R F  
LOAD 
FILE23 (restart f i l e  w r i t e )  
NPRNTP> 0 
NPRNTL > 0 
LEvEL(l)>, 1 
LEvEL(2) 9 1 
NPRNTP > 0 
NF9NTL s 0 
R ~ W R T ~  o 
tria restart entry point 
PRKP 
PRm 















if ~BBIX(~)  3 I, print tri. i teration 












L O A r n l  










ESWRT f 0 











for JPSI = 1 to NB 
NBLAIlE if 0PFII)V > 0, 1 if OPFWW = 0, MPSICC if OPFWW < 0 
F'LUTI 1 
FLUTAl 





if f l ight  dynamics restart, go to restart entry point 
STABM 
t 
for ID = 1 to 21 
increment controls o r  Botion 
for IT  = I to ITEtS 
WAKECI 




FILES (restart f i l e  w r i t e )  




NPRNTP > 0 
NPRNTL > 0 
RSWRT f 0 
STABE 













for: I T  = 1 to TMAx/TSTEP 
TRANC E 




OPTRAN = 1 
OPTRAN = 2 







if transient restart, go to restart entry point 
UINV 
mnP 
for IT = 1 to RIAx/TszgP 
TRANC 
TRAM 
for IT - 1 to ITERT pj- 




FILET (metart file wri te)  
if IT - multiple NRSTRT 




O P " f U N =  1 
O P T R A N =  2 
OPTRAN = 3 
NPRNTP, 0 
NPRNTL, 0 
RSWRT # 0 
-20- 
RAMF 




















test motion convergence 
I ENGNV2 
I 
test circulation convergence 
BODYF 

















f o r  COUNRI = 1 to ITERM (notion iteration) 
I N R T M l  
EPMOTN 














HINGE f 2 
TIHER 










Tor I = x to MPSI 
UAKEB1 
WAm2 
f o r  M - 1 
(4 loop) 
to NBLAIlE (blade loop) - .  
CWMEI 
'JTXL 




LEVEL = 2 
mv* 0. 
mva 0. 














E I G E N J  
MINVC 
TRCKPP 
DEPRAN I EICENJ 
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5 .  JOB STRUCT;'UHE 
I n  this  sec t ion  the s t ruc ture  of a job to n n  the program is 
defined. The basic s t ruc ture  c o n s i ~ ~ s  o f  the follouing ste- 3: 
1) F i l e  def in i t ion  as required for job 
2 )  Block data  load f o r  airframe and each rotor 
3 )  Main program c a l l  
4) Namelist &NLCASE 
5)  
6) 
a) RET = T base  f i l e  a t  logoff 
b) D I S P  = NEW New f i l e  tc be created 
c )  DISP = OLD Existing f i l e  
Namelist &NLTRIM (for each case) 
Component and task namelists as required 
F i l e  def in i t ion  prameters  t 
Sample jobs are presented below. 
New job, 2 cases: t r i m  analysis: block data ir.,mt, bas ic  namelist input,  
same a i r f o i l  table for both rotors 
DDEF FT50FOOl,,SCRATCH,DISPNEW,REPT 
DX#? FT4lFOO1, ,AIRFOIL, DISP-OLD 
M A D  HELA; M A D  HELRl: LOAD HELR2 
CALL MAINPROG 
&NLCASE JOBSO, N C A S E S s 2  ,RSUR'PO ,BLKDAP-I , 




& N L T R I M  data for sesond case,&END 
d r N L T R I M  VKTSSX. , ~ ~ L I F x .  ,LATCYCOx* ,LNGCYC=x. ,PEDALtx* , A P I T C k x .  , A R O L I r x .  , 
$END 
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New job, 1 case; tria, f lutter,  f l i g h t  dynamics, and transient analysis; 
blodt data input, a l l  namelist inputs, different  airfoil table for each 
rotor; write eigenvalue f i le  
New job, 1 case: t r l m  analysist block data input and write iaput f l l e  
DDEF FT50F001, ,SCRATCH,D3PNGV ,RE"T 
DDEF FT41F301, ,AIRFOIL, DISPOLD 
DLEF FT40F001,. INPUT, DISFNEW 
WAD HELA: WAD -1: LOAD HELR2 
CALL NAINPROC 
BNLCASE JOB=O, NCASILS-1 ,RSWR'PO ,BLKIIAPl  , 





New Sob, 1 case: t r im analysis: read input f i l e  
DXEF FT50FOOl. ,SCRATCH, DISPNEY ,RBT..T 
DDGF FT41F001 , ,AIRFOIL,DISPOLD 







New job, 2 cases: trim and flutter analysis: write restart f i l e  
DDEF FT'jOF001, ,SCRATCH, MSPINGW , m T  
DDEF F'NlF001, ,AIRFQIL,MSEhOLD 
DIEF F W F 0 0 1  , ,RESTARTI, DISPNEN 
DXEF FWF002, ,RESTART2, DISPHEU 
WAD HELA; WAD HELRl; MAD HELRZ 
CALL MAINPROG 
hNLCASE .JO~OeNCASES-2,RSVRTrl,BLI[MTh-i, 
W A F 1 4 1  , N F A F ~ ~ l , N F S C R ~ ~ O , N I ~ - l  , N F R W ,  
&END 
BNLTRIM data for first case, 
A N T Y ~ l , 0 , 0 , 0 ~ ~ ( 8 ) = 1 ,  
BEND 
kNLFLUT dsta,&END 
BNLTRIM data for secord case,&3ND 
drNLFLUT data,&Z!lD 
sm 
Old .job; tru restart w i t h  f lutter arslysis 
DDgF F T 3 O F O O l , , S C R A T C H , M S ~ ~ , ~ ~ T  
MlEF FWF001, ,RBSTART, DfSPOLD 
CALL MAINFROG 
BrNLCASE J O B 4  ,RSUEt*l ,START4 , 
NFSCR=5O,WEI(+l ,NF'RS=M, 
BEND 





Old job; f lutter restart 
-28- 
6 .  IN€" DGSCRXFTICiN 
I n  this sec t lon  fihe input  variables for the progmm are clefined. 
The varlables are catagorieed according to the nameltst that reacis them. 







Alrfraae and drive t r a i n  data 
Loads data 
Flu t t e r  data 
Fl ight  dynamics data 
Transient data 
The corresponding common block labels, for  the block ciata form of input,  
may be obtained from Section 3. 
for the rotor, the variables )IBH ani KIW are used: 
I n  the descr ipt ion of the Input parmeters 
a )  NBH I s  the index of the highest-frequency blade bending 
aode used in the analysk; 
b )  NTM I s  the index of the highest-frequency blade tors ion 
















i n t ege r  parameter deflnlng job; 
NE 0 for old job o r  restart (one case only) 
i n t ege r  m e t e r  c o n t m l l i n g  restart f i l e  writet 
supyrsss mite (defaii l t)  
IQ 0 for n e w  job (de fau l t ) :  
0 to 
Nw job only 
nunber  of cases (default = 1) 
i n t ege r  m e t e r  defining input  source: 
EQ 0 
CT 0 
LT 0 use loaded block data 
Q O  
NE o 
read input  f i l e  (de fau l t )  
use loaded block data and write input f i l e  
in teger  parameter cont ro l l ing  input  f i le read: 
read f i l e  f o r  f i rs t  case only 
r a  f i le  f o r  every case (defaul t )  
Old job only 
in t ege r  praaeter def ining taskt  
1 f o r  trim restart (de fau l t )  
2 f o r  f l u t t e r  restar t  
3 f o r  f l i g h t  dynamics restart 
4 f o r  t r ans i en t  restart 
t r im  restart can be followed by any o r  a l l  of tk.e o the r  tasks 
(as defined by ANTYPE); f o r  f l u t t e r ,  f l l g h t  dynamics, o r  
t r ans i en t  restart, only that task can be done 
Input/output u n i t  nmbers 
input data f i l e  (new job on1y)i de fau l t  = 40 
rotor #1 a i r f o i l  f i l e  (new job only): default = 41 
r o t o r  W2 a i r f o i l  f i l e  (neu job only; only if  have two rotors): 
default = 42 
restart f i l e  (no f i l e  write i f  LE 0 ) ;  defau l t  = 44 
eigenvalue f i l e  (no f i l e  wr i te  i f  LE 0 ) ;  defau l t  - 45 
scra tch  f i ler  de fau l t  = 50 
namelist input ;  G e f a t l t  = 5 
pr in t e r  (and debug l e v e l  1); d e f a u l t  = 6 
debug output ( l eve l s  2 and 3 j ;  de fau l t  = 6 
pr in te r -p lo ts ;  d e f a u l t  = 6 
l i n e a r  system analysis :  de fau l t  = 6 
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C!PREAD( 10) in t ege r  vector  def:ning mnelist read structure; EQ 0 
+a suppress read: 
components (new job only) 
NLRTR, rotor #1 
NLWAKE, r o t o r  #I 
h&R!I'R, rotor lit2 
NLWAKE, rotor #2 
NLBGDY 
NLLGAD, r o t o r  #l 




NPFtNTI in teger  praneter cont ro l l ing  input  data p r i n t :  El 0 
for s h o r t  form p r i n t  only 
AHTYPE( 3) in teger  vector  def in ing  tasks f o r  new job o r  t r i m  
restart; EQ 0 to suppresst 
f l u t t e r  
f l i g h t  dynam ics 
t r ans i en t  
TITtE( 20) t i t l e  for job and case (80 characters)  
co I$; alphanumeric code f o r  job and case iden t i f i ca t ion :  
4 ckracters 
OPUNIT in teger  parameter designat ing u n i t  system; 1 for 
NROMR number of rotors 
English units (ft-slug-sec); 2 for metric un i t s  (m-kg-sec) 
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25) in teger  vector  control l ing debug pr in ts  
0 no debug p r i n t  
1 trace p r i n t  
2 low l eve l  p r i n t  
3 high l eve l  p r i n t  
time (sec) a t  which debug p r i n t  enabled 
Input, 2-3 (INPTx) 
i n i t i a l i z a t i o n ,  2 (INITC, I N I T R ,  I N I T B ,  INITE) 
t r im i t e r a t ion ,  1-2 (TRIMI) 
loads, 2 (WADI) 
f l u t t e r  matrices, 2-3 (FLURI) 
f l u t t e r  coef f ic ien ts ,  2-3 ( FLUTI, FLUTA) 
f l ight  dynamics , 2-3 (STABM, STABE) 
t rans ien t ,  2 (TRANI) 
rotor/airframe motion and forces ,  2-3 (RAW) 
blade modes, 2 (MODE, MODEx) 
i n e r t i a  coef f ic ien ts ,  2 ( INRE) 
airframe constants and matrices, 2 (BODYC, ENGNC, 
MOTNC, B o r n ,  ENGNM) 
induced veloci ty ,  2 (WAKEN, WAKBN) 
rotor matrices, 2-3 (INRTM) 
hub/airframe motion and generalized forces ,  2 
(MOTNH, BODYV, ENGNV, M O f N F ,  MOTNs) 
rotor motion, 2-3 (MOTNR) 
rotor aerodynamics, 2-3 (AEROF) 
blade sect ion aerodynamics, 3 (AERCS)  
body forces  and aerodynamics, 2 (BODYF) 
wake influence coef f ic ien ts ,  2 ( WAKEC) 
vortex l i n e  and shee t ,  3 (VTXL, VTXS 
prescribed wake geometry, 2-3 (GECMR 
free wake gecmetry, 1-3 (GEOMF) 














aircraft speed !r (knots) 
ve loc i ty  r a t i o  V / ~ R  
input e i t h e r  V E Z  o r  VKTS by namslis t ;  i f  ne i the r  
parameter is defined,  V = 0 is used 
r o t o r  #I t i p  speed f2~i ( f t / s e c  o r  misec) 
rotor ,+I r o t a t i o n a l  speed (rpm) 
input e i t h e r  VTXP o r  RFM by n a a e i i s t ;  i f  ne i the r  
p rame te r  is defined,  the normal t i p  speed VTIPN 
?s used: rotor #2 speed is caicuiased from the 
gear  r a t i o  T3ATIO 
in t ege r  prameter d e f h i n g  spec i f  icat ior ,  of a e r c d y p x i c  
environmentr if 1, given a l t i t u d e  and. s'andar6 dzLy: 
if 2, given a l t i t u d e  and tern-perature; i f  3, given density 
and temperature 
a l t i t u d e  above mean sea l e v e l  ( f t  o r  m ) ,  f c r  SPiZENS = P or Z 
air temperature ( O F  o r  O Z > ,  for GPDENS = 2 or 3 
a i r  dens i ty  ( s l u d f t  or kg/m >, f o r  OPDENS = 3 
in teger  prameter cont ro l l ing  groucd e f f e c t  ana lys i s :  
EQ 0 f o r  ou t  of ground effect, NE 0 f o r  i n  ground e f f e c t  
a l t i t u d e  he l icopter  center  of g rav i ty  above ground fcr  
ground effect  ana lys i s  (ft or m) 
integer parameter specifying engine state:  
(engine i n e r t i a ,  engine damping, and t h r o t t l e  cont ro l  torque 
zero: no engine speed degree of  freedom): 2 f o r  engine ou t  
(engine damping and t h r o t t l e  cont ro l  torque zero): 0 f o r  
normal operat ion 
w i n g  f l a p  angle 6, (deg) 
f o r  free f l i g h t ,  trim tu rn  rate );* ( d e d s e c ) ,  pos i t ive  to r i g h t  
3 3 
1 f o r  au toro ta t ion  
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I ' E R C  
E P C I R C  
c o l l e c t i v e  s t i c k  displacement bo or he (deg) ,  pos i t i ve  up gom 
lateral cyc l i c  s t i c k  displacement Lc (deg) ,  pos i t ive  l e f t  
longi tudina l  c y c l i c  stick displacement 6, (deg) , pos i t i ve  
aft 
pedal displacement &p (des ) ,  pos i t i ve  to r i g h t  
f o r  free f l ight ,  aircraft p i t c h  angle 8 (deg) , pos i t i ve  
nose up: f o r  wind tunnel,  r o t o r  shaft angfe of a t t a c k  e,, 
(deg), pos i t i ve  nose up 
for free f l i g h t ,  aircraft r o l l  angle +FT (deg),  pos i t i ve  
to r i g h t  
( 8 
ea& axes)  
f o r  free fl ight,  aircraft climb angle  eFp (deg) ,  m s i t i v e  up 
f o r  free f l i g h t ,  aircraft y a w  angle vFp (deg) ,  pos i t ive  to 
r i g h t ;  f o r  wind tunnel,  test module yaw angle vT (deg),  
pos i t i ve  to r i g h t  
(e  
to &th axes: Vcllmb = Vsin  eFP and ?Islde = vsinYFp coseFP)  
and +FT define o r i en ta t ion  of body axes r e l a t i v e  to 
and y,, define o r i en ta t ion  of  ve loc i ty  axes r e l a t i v e  
number of azimuth steps per revolut ion i n  motion and loads 
analysis, maximurn 36: f o r  nonuniform inflow must be mult iple  
of number of  blades: f o r  free wake geometry, maximum 24 
i n  harmonic motion so lu t ion ,  number of azimuth step between 
up3ate of airframe v ib ra t ion  and rotor matrices 
i n  Mnnonic motion so lu t ion ,  number of revolut ions between 
tests for motion convergence 
maximum number of  motion i t e r a t i o n s  
tolerance f o r  motion conver(:ence (deg) 
m a x i m u m  number of c i r cu la t ion  i t e r a t i o n s  
tolerance f o r  c i r cu la t ion  convergence ( A c ~ T )  
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Ob' POOR QUALlTY 
NLTRII'! 
WFT( 8) 
in teger  vector  def in ing  degrees of freedom used i n  
vibratory motion so lu t ion ,  0 if not  used: order :  
rotor #I 
rotor #2 
Q1 910 Po * "  P4 P G  
Q1 ' * *  910 Po 0 ' '  P4 P G  
(bending, max 10) . ( tors ion ,  max 5 )  (gimbal/t.eeter) 
airframe +F 8, V, % yF zF 957 9516 
(rigid body) ( f l e x i b l e  body, max 10) 
A't + e v r  
(governor 
% 4 e  dr ive  t r a i n  
(rotor/engine speed) 
in teger  vector  def in ing  blade bending degrees of  freedom 
usad f a r  mean de f l ec t ion  ( subse t  of nOF), 0 if  not used: 
order: 
r o t o r  #I 
r o t o r  At2 
Ql 92 43 e, 
91 92 q3 e, 
(bending, max 4) 
MHARM( 2) number of hanaonics i n  rotor motion ana lys i s ;  maximum 20; 
EQ 0 for mean only 
r o t o r  #1 
MHARMF( 2) number of harmonics i n  airframe v ib ra t ion  ana lys i s  
(harmonics of N/rev); maximum 10; EQ 0 f o r  s t a t i c  e l a s t i c  
only: suggest LE MHARM/NBUDE, and the same value f o r  
both r o t o r s  if coupled hub v ib ra t ion  used (see OPH\'IB) 
LEVEL! 2) in teger  parameter specifying rotor wake ana lys is  l eve l :  
0 for uniform inflow, 1 f o r  nonuniform inflow with 
prescribed wake geometry, 2 for nonuniform inflow with 









M T R I M  
M T R I M D  
DELTA 
FACMR 
E P T R I M  
OPGOVT 
C X T R I M  
X T R I M  
C T T R I M  
C P T R I M  
C Y T R I M  
B C T R I M  
B S T R I M  
number of wake and trim i t e r a t ions  
a t  waifom inflow l eve l ;  EQ 0 to s k i p  
a t  nonuiform inflow/prescribed wake geometq l e v e l  1 
EQ 0 to sk ip  
a t  nonunifom inflow/free wake geometry l e v e l  
in teger  parameter ni trim/performance/laad p r i n t  
every n-th i t e r a t i o n i  LE 0 to suppress 
in teger  parameter control l ing performance p r in t ;  LE 0 to 
suppress 
in teger  parameter control l ing loads p r in t ;  LE 0 to suppress 
maximum number of i tezgt ions on controls t o  achieve trim 
number of trim iterations between update of t r i m  der iva t ive  
Illatsix 
control  s tep i n  trim derivat ive calculat ion ( s t i ck  displacement, 
de&) 
f ac to r  reducing control increment i n  order t o  improve trim 
convergence ( typically 0.5) 
tolerance on trim convergence 
in teger  parameter specifying governor trim 
0 trim col lec t ive  stick 4, 
1 trim rotor #l governor 
2 trim rotor #2 governor 
3 trim both rotor governors 
t a rge t s  for wind tunnel trim cases 
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OPTRIM in teger  parameter specifying t r i m  option 
f r e e  f l i g h t  cases 
OPTRIM = 0 no t r i m  
1 t r i m  fo rces  and moments w i t h  
2 trim forces  and moments with 
Sc 6,  ~ F T  ~ F P  
3 t r i m  f o rces ,  moments, and power with 
g o  6 c  6 s  6 p  'FT 4FT 'FP 
h t r i m  forces, moments, and power with 
5 
5 
s o  5, 5 s  s p  *, Q>FT 
h, 6, bs 6, ~ F T  VFP @FT 
trim symmetric forces  and moments with 
s o  6 s  'FT 
trim symmetric forces ,  moments, and power with 
60 bs *F'T 'FP 
wind tunnel cases 
OPTRIM = 10 no t r i m  
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I Y Z  
ATILT 
FSCG 
B E G  
ULCG 
see namelist NLBGM 
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CST( N R I )  
ROTATE 
t i t l e  f o r  r o t o r  and wake data (80 characters)  
ro to r  i den t i f i ca t ion  (4  characters)  ; suggest M A I N ,  FRNT, 
o r  RGHT f o r  ro to r  #1: and TgIL, HEAR, o r  LEFT f o r  rotor #2 
normal t i p  speed nRo (ft/sec o r  m/sec) 
-.)lade radius R ( f t  3r m )  
s o l i d i t y  r a t i o  
blade Lock number 1 = 3oacnK /Ib (based on standard 
d e n s l t y ,  a = 5.7, an8 mean chord) 
( 8  and q- are orLy used +o calculate  the normalization 
parameters cm and I ~ )  
number of blades 
= Ncm/WR (based on mean chord) 
4 
control  system damping ( f  t-lb/rad/sec o r  m-N/rad/sec) 
co l lec t ive  
cycl ic  
ro t a t ing  
longitudinal gimbal natural frequency $(. o r  t e e t e r  natmal 
frequency S~ ( 3 r  rev a t  normal t i p  sped? VTIPN) 
lateral gimbal na tura l  frequency aGs (per  rev a t  n m n a l  t i p  
speed VTIPN) 
longitudinal gimbal damping C 
( f t-lb/rad/sec or m-N/rad/secyC 
lateral g: .bal damping CGs (f t- lb/rad/sec o r  m-N/rad/secj 
l i n e a r  lag damper coef f ic ien t  C e  ( ft-lb/rad/sec o r  
m-N/rad/sec): estimated damping i f  a nonlinear damper is 
used LlMMFV G T  0.); the l a g  mode has s t ruc tu ra l  damping 
a l so  t CSB) 
maximum moment of nonlinear lag damper, MLD ( f t - l b  o r  m-N); 
l i n e a r  l ag  damper used if LDAMPM EQ 0. 
o r  teeter damping CT 
e 
l a g  veloci ty  s where maximum mome?t of l a g  damper occurs 
(rad/sec); hydrkulic damping below sLD and f r i c t i o n  damping 
above 
bending mode s t ruc tu ra l  damping gs 
*srsim made s t ruc tu ra l  damping gs 
integer  parameter specifying ro to r  ro t a t ion  direct ion:  













in teger  parameter cont ro l l ing  hub vibra+.ion contr ibut ions : 
gravi ty  and s t a t i c  ve loc i ty  terms always retained:  0 t o  
suppress : 
vibra t ion  dus t o  this r o t o r  
v ibra t ion  due to o ther  r o t o r  (must 
S U P ~ S S  i f  nz/R # 1) 
(3 )  s t a t i c  e l a s t i c  moiion 
t i p  l o s s  prianeter B 
in teger  parameter specifying t i p  l o s s  type: 
factor, 2 fcx R-andtl func t ion  
in teger  parameter specifying t w i s t  type: 
twist, NE 0 f o r  l i n e a r  t w i s t  
l i n e a r  t w i s t  rate Bb (deg); used to ca lcu la te  TWISTA and 
'IUISTI I f  LINTU NE 0 
in teger  parameter cont ro l l ing  use of unsteady l i f t ,  moment, 
and c i r cu la t ion  terms: if 0, suppress;  if 1, include; i f  2, 
zero f o r  stall (15' < J w \ < 1650) 
in teger  parameter cont ro i l ing  aerodynamic model, E& 0 for 
incompressible loads 
1 f o r  t i p  l o s s  
E& 0 f o r  nonlinear 
Infloii model 
integer  vector  def ining Induced ve loc i ty  ca lcu la t ion  
(must be cons is tem with LEVEL) 
z t  th i s  ro to r :  0 f o r  uniform, 1 f o r  nonuniform 
a t  o ther  rotor: 0 f o r  zero, 1 f o r  empirical ,  
2 f o r  average a t  hub, 3 f o r  nonuniform (only 
a t  wing-body: 0 f o r  zero,  1 f o r  empirical ,  
2 f o r  nonuniform 
a t  . m l z o n t a l  tail: 0 f o r  zero,  1 f o r  
empii ical ,  2 f o r  nonuniform 
a t  v e r t i c a l  t a i l :  0 f o r  zero,  1 f o r  empir ical ,  
2 f o r  nonuniform 
P t  point  o f f  r o t o r  dickr 0 f o r  zero, 1 for 
no nunif om 
if l?& = 1) 
roo t  vortex posf t lon f o r  wake model, rroot/R 
rGmaJR (induced veloci ty  calculated using maximum bound 
c i rcul?  t i on  nagnitude outboard of rGmaX) 
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WISTA ( MRA ) 
XAC( MRA) 
FICORRL( MRA) 












?w ISTI ( MR I ) 
Blade sec t ion  aerodynamic cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
number of aerodynamic segraents; maxiarm 30 
radial s t a t i o n s  r/R a t  edges of aerodynamic segments: 
sequent ia l ,  f r o m  r o o t  to t i p  
F o l l o ~ i n g  quan t i t i e s  are specified a t  midpoint of 
aerodynamic segrent  
blade chord, c/R 
o f f s e t  o f  aerodynamic center  a f t  of e l a s t i c  a x i s ,  xP/R; 
x is the poin t  about which the moment data  i n  the  
a i r f o i l  tables is given 
incremental p i t ch  of sero l i f t  l i n e ,  ezL (deg): can be 
included i n  WISTA; e,, is the  p i t ch  of the a x i s  
corresponding to ec)m angle of a t tack  i n  the  a i r f o i l  
tables, r e l a t i v e  to the t w i s t  angle (WISTA) 
blade t w l s t  r e l a t i v e  .?5R, et,, (deg) 
of f a s t  of a e r o d y m i c  center  ( f o r  unsteady aemdynamio; ) 
a f t  of e l a s t i c  a x i s ,  xA@ 
Mach number correction f a c t o r  f M = M e f f / M  f o r  l i f t  
Mach number correct ion f a c t o r  f M = M  f / n  f o r  drag 
Mach number c o r n c t i o n  f a c t o r  fM = M e f f / F I  f o r  moment 
ef 
Blade sec t ion  i n e r t i a l  and s t r u c t u r a l  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
number of r ad ia l  s t a t i o n s  where cha rac t e r i s t i c s  defined: 
maximum 51 
radial s t a t i o n s  r / R ;  sequent ia l ,  from r o o t  to  t i p ,  
RI(1) = 0. and RI(MR1) = 1. 
sec t ion  mass, m ( s lug / f t  or k$m) 
2 2 chordwise bending s t i f f n e s s  ( l b - f t  or N-m ) 
flapwise bending s t i f f n e s s  ( l b - f t  or N-m ) 
offse: of center  of gravi ty  a f t  of e l a s t i c  ax i s ,  x I / ~  
o f f s e t  of tension center  a f t  of e l a s t i c  a x i s ,  xC/R 
(a t  the t i p ,  XC should be s e t  nearly equal XI) 
sec t ion  moment of  i n e r t i a  about e l a s t i c  ax i s ,  Ie 
( slug-f t or kg-m) 
tors iona l  st ' . ffness,  G J  ( l b - f t  o r  N-m ) 
blade t w i s t  relative .75R, etw (dee) 
2 2 
polar  radius  of gyration about e l a s t i c  a x i s ,  kp/R 2 2  
2 2 
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S t a l l  model 
integer pmmetsr defining stall nodel 
0 m s t a l l  
2 McCroskey stall delay 
3 HcCroskey stall delay with dynamic stall 
vortex loads 
4 Boeing stall delay 
5 Boeing stall delay with dynamlc stall 
vortex loads 
( t h e  stall delay can be suppressed by s e t t i n g  TAU= 0.) 
1 stat ic  stail 
OFSTLL 





both yawed flow and radial  drag included 
M yawed flow ( c o s h  = 1.) 
a0 radial drag (Fr = 0.) 
nei ther  y a w e d  flow nor radial drag included 
stall delay time constants for l i f t ,  drag, and moment: 
‘CL, SD, ZpI (calculated if LT 0.) 
oaxippum angle of a t tack  increment due to stall delay,  
-max delay (de61 
angle of attack in l i n e a r  range fer no stall model, Wmax (deg) 
dynamic stall vortex load rise aad fal l  time (azlmuth increment) 
for l i f t ,  dr2g, and moment: A!!,, (deg) 
dynamic stall angle of at tack for l i f t ,  drag,  and moment: 
stall recovery angle of a t tack  f o r  l i f t ,  drag, and moment: 
maxhura peak dynamic stall vortex induced l i f t  coeff ic ient :  
maxlmm peak dynamic stall vortex induced drag coeff ic ient :  
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X I N T H  
K I N T F  
K I N T U B  
K I  NTHT 






factor k, f o r  haver induced ve loc i ty  { typ ica l ly  1 .I) 
factor kf f o r  foxward flight induced ve loc i ty  { typ ica l ly  1.2) 
factor f f o r  l i n e a r  inflow va r i a t ion  i n  forward f l i g h t  
( typ ica l fy  1.5) 
factor f for l i n e a r  inflow var i a t ion  i n  forward P l ight  
factor f on l i n e a r  inflow var in t ion  due to hub aoment 
f ac to r  introducing lag i n  CT, Crrx. and C+l 
factor f o r  haver in te r fe rence  ve loc i ty  a t  o ther  rotor 
f a c t o r  for forward f l ight  interference ve loc i ty  a t  o ther  
( l i n e a r  va r i a t ion  between KINTH a t  )A = 0.05 and KINTF a t  
factor f o r  rotor-Induced in te r fe rence  ve loc i ty  a t  
factor f o r  rotor-induced in te r fe rence  ve loc i ty  a t  
horizontal  tail, KH 
f a c t o r  f o r  rotor-induced in te r fe rence  ve loc i ty  a t  
v e r t i c a l  tail, Ky 
(4, KH, K, equal f r ac t ion  of fully-developed wake t i m e s  
maximum f r a c t i o n  surface i n  wake) 
( typ ica l ly  1.) 
( t Y P i d T Y  1.) 
induced ve loc i ty  ( typ ica l ly  .5) Y 
w 2 1  or K12) 
rotor ( K2, or K1*) 
p = 0.10 is used) 
wing-hdy, $ 
used to ca lcu la te  
i n t ege r  prrameter specifying blade mode type 
0 hinged 
1 cant i lever  
2 a r t i cu la t ed  ( f l a p  and lag modes only) 
number of col locat ion funct ions for bending mode ca lcu la t ions  
( t o + a l  f l a p  and lag, a l t e rna t ing ) ;  maximum 20 
number of col locat ion funct ions f o r  to rs ion  mode ca lcu la t ions  ; 
laaxislm 10 
in teger  parameter: 
frequencies 
c r i t e r i o n  on change of co l l ec t ive  p i t ch  t o  update blade 
modes, Ae,5 (deg) 














R P B  
R P H  
XPH 
t i p  mass (slug or kg); the t i p  mass can a l so  be included 
d i r e c t l y  i n  the sec t ion  d i s t r ibu t ion  
offset of t i p  mass center of gravi ty  aft of elastic 
ax i s ,  
blade mass ( s lug  o r  kg): if L6 0.. i n t eg ra l  of sec t ion  mass 
used (with nass included a t  r = 0. to account for the hub mass) 
f l a p  hinge o f f s e t  ef/R (extent  of rigid huk f o r  cant i lver  blade) 
hinge offset el/3 (ex ten t  of r i g i d  hub f o r  cant i lver  blade) 
f l a p  hinge spring (ft- lb/rad o r  m-N/rad) 
lag hlnge spriag (ft- lh/rad or  r-U/rad) 
Krlge smiw m e t e r ,  as 
Mage spring p==-r, e,, 
(hiage spiag pitch angle IS es - 8 + Rs Q7+ so 
s t r u c t u r a l  coupling pararetar #. (e f fec t ive  p i t ch  angle 
used to calculate blade bending modes: normally a = 1.) 
integer  parameter specifying t w i s t  inboard of rFA: 
no p i t c h  bearing 
intgger prameter defining control system s t i f f n e s s  input: 
1 f o r  Ke , 2 for  
control system frequency u9 (per rev, a t  normal t i p  speed VTIPN) 
EQ 1 f o r  
collect ive 
cycl ic  
reac t ion less  
col loct ive 
control  system s t i f f n e s s  Ke (ft-lb/rad o r  a-N/rad) 
cycl ic  
reac t ion less  
integer p a m e t e r  defining pitch/bending coupling input: 
1 f o r  input ,  2 f o r  calculated (negative to suppress cosine 
factors  i n  KpI and KpC) 
roo t  geometry t o  calculate  pitch/bending coupling (KPIN = 2 o r  -2) 
pi tch  horn cant angle, 4m (deg) 
p i tch  l ink  cant angle, & (deg) 
p i tch  bearing r ad ia l  locat ion,  r w / R  
p i tch  horn radial location, rpdR 
pitch  horn length,  xpdR 
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pitch/bending coupling tan-'Kpi (deg) , Y o r  pitch 
horn l eve l  (KPIN = 1 o r  -1) 
pitch/gigbal coupling tan-lKpG (deg) ,  for pitch horn 
leve 1 
feathering axis radial location, rFA/R 
gimbal undersling, s F A / R  
torque o f f se t ,  % A / ~  
wecone angle (deg), positive up 
droop angle (deg) at  = 0, positive down from 
precone 
sweep angie  FA^ (deg) at  875 = 0, positive a f t  
feathering axis  droop angle  FA^ (deg), positive down 
from precone 
















C O W S )  
OFCORB( 2) 
OPNwS( 2) 
L W  
OPW 
OPRTS 
factor inttoducin& lag i n  bound c i r cu la t ion  used to ca lcu la te  
induced ve loc i ty  
in teger  paraaretar: 
induced ve loc i ty  calculated a t  the  rotors 
exten t  of  near wake, KW 
exten t  cf r o l l i n g  up wake, Sw 
exten t  of far wake and t i p  vor t ices ,  
ex ten t  of far wake and t i p  vo r t i ce s  f o r  points  of f  r o t o r  
EQ 0 to suppress x and y components of 
- 
disk ,  KW 
(age 4 = KAY : a l l  K GE 1) 
i n i t i a l  r a d i a l  s t a t i o n  of wa,!Le ro l lup ,  r&t 
i n i t i a l  t i p  vortex f r a c t i o n  of r,= f o r  ro l lup ,  fRu 
exten t  of r o l l u p  i n  uake age, +RU (deg) 
t i p  vortex f r a c t i o n  of rM fqr near wake, fNW 
sheet edge test  prameter dvst LT 0. to  suppress t e s t  
lifting sur face  correct ion parameter dls: LT 0. to suppress 
correct ion 
vortex core radii r c / R  
t i p  vo r t i ce s  
burst t i p  vo r t i ce s  
t i p  vor t ices  i n  far wake o f f  r o t o r  
trailed l i n e s  (LT 0. f o r  de fau l t  = s/2) 
shed l i n e s  (LT 0. f o r  de fau l t  = t/2) 
in teger  parameter specifying vortex core type: 
d i s t r ibu ted  v o r t i c i t y ,  1 f o r  concentrated v o r t i c i t y  
0 f o r  
t i p  vor t ices  
inboard wake 
integer  parameter cont ro l l ing  ac t ion  when inflow and 
c i rcu la t ion  points  coincide i n  near wake ( 
Sheets are being used: 0 to use two shee ts ,  1 to use l i n e s ,  
2 to use si l e  shee t  
= 0) and 
shed wake [iJ trailed w e e  
number of s p i r a l s  of f a r  wake f o r  a x i s y m e t r i c  case,  LHw 
in teger  parametar: 
in teger  psrarneter; 
( Rm , e tc .  ) i n  influerice coe f f i c i en t s  
EQ 0 f o r  axisymmetric wake geometry 
NE 0 to include r o t a t i o n  matrices 
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NLWAKE 
i n t ege r  parameter defining wake model: 
element, 1 f o r  l i n e  segment with stepped c i r c u l a t i c n  
d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  2 f o r  l i n e  segment with l i n e a r  c i r cu la t ion  
d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  3 for vortex shee t  element 
0 to omit 
uv 
t i p  vo r t i ce s  (stepped l i n e  or l i n e a r  l i n e )  
near wake shed v o r t i c i t y  
near wake t r a i l e d  v o r t i c i t y  
rolling up wake shed v o r t i c i t y  
r o l l i n g  up wake t r a i l e d  v o r t i c i t y  
far wake shed v o r t i c i t y  
far wake t r a i l e d  v o r t i c i t y  
far wake ( o f f  rotor) shed v o r t i c i t y  
far wake (of f  rotor) trailed v o r t i c i t y  
bound vor t i ces  (no shee t  model) 
axisymmetrical wake a x i a l  v o r t i c i t y  (no l i n e  model) 
axisymmetrical wake shed v o r t i c i t y  (no l i n e  model) 
axisymmetrical wake r i n g  v o r t i c i t y  (no l i n e  model) 
T V  m 
number of c i r cu la t ion  p i n t s  f o r  near wake: LE MRA 
c i r cu la t ion  points ,  i den t i f  led by aero+ynarnic segment 
number: 
between rmot/R and I.) 
number of i n f l o w  points:  LE MRA 
points  a t  which the  induced ve loc i ty  is ca lcu la ted ,  
i den t i f i ed  by aerodynamic segment number: 
i = l t O M R L  
i n t e g e i  parameter cont ro l l ing  blade pos i t ion  model fo r  wake 
analys I s  
n q  f o r  I = 1 to MRG (corresponding ri must be 
xi fo r  
EQ 0 t o  suppress inplane motion 
EQ 0 to suppress a l l  harmonics except mean 
/R t o r =  I. EQ 0 f o r  l i n e a r  from r = rroot I:) (3 
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V E L B  
mIB 
mv 
Q m W  
KRUC 
OPRVG 
core burst propagation rate, Vb - 
core b u s t  age increment, (deg) 
core burs t  test parameter LT 0. to suppress bursting 
ve loc i ty  c r i t e r i o n  f o r  debug p r i n t ,  
/av 
p r i n t  i f  
\3=F/r \ muc 
Prescribed wake geometry 
extent  of prescribed wake geometry, KRWc (age 
maxhum 144 
integer parsmeter defining mescribed wake geometry model 
1 from Kl=flX, K =f 1, input K input K4 2 2  3' 
2 option #I, without interference veloci ty  in X 
3 from input  Kl ,  K2, K K 3' 4 
= K AV ) : 
Landgrebe prescribed wake geometry 
4 f r o m  CT 
5 from Pm, 
6 f r o m  h 
7 from ), without interference 
Kocurek and 'Bngler prescribed wake geometry 
8 from CT 
9 T i a x  
10 f r o m  \ 
11 f r o m  ), without interference 
Factors f l  and f f o r  prescribed wake geometry 
t i p  vogtex 
inside sheet  edge 
outside sheet  edge 
t l p  v&eZ 
inside shee t  edge 
outside sheet  b e e  
Constants K , K K , K4 f o r  prescribed wake geometsy 
-48- 
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Free wake geometry 
ex ten t  of free wake geometry d is tor t ior t  ca lcu la t ion ,  KgWG 
(age cb= KAY); suggest ( . 4 / p ) M P S I ;  maximum 96, 
mult iple  MPSI 
i n t ege r  parameter def ining free wake georetry model 
1 Scul ly  f r e e  wake geometry 
2 
number of wake geometry i t e r a t i o n s :  suggest  2 o r  3 
f a c t o r  introducing lag i n  d i s t o r t i o n  ca l cu la t ion  to 
improve convargencei suggest 0.5 
radial s t a t i o n  r/a of trailed v o r t i c i t y  
(1 inside shee t  edge 
(21 outs ide  s h e e t  edge, o r  t r a i l e d  l i n e  (suggest  .4) 
opt ion  #lB without i n t e r f e r r  nce ve loc i ty  
in t ege r  parameter def ining wake model: 0 to omit,  1 f o r  
l i n e  segment, 2 f o r  shee t  element 
inboard trailed wake elements 
shed wake elements 
t i p  vo r t i ce s  
burst t i p  vo r t i ce s  (LE 0. f o r  d e f a u l t  = 
unburs t value) 
inboard t ra i led  l i n e s  (LE 0. f o r  d e f a u l t  = 
Q(RTuG(?) - RTWG(I)) ) 
shed lines (LE 0, f o r  d e f a u l t  = 0.4AV) 
number of  wake revolut ions used below poin t  where induced 
ve loc i ty  is being calculated;  suggest 2 
in teger  parameter Rm: general  update every Rrn~v increment 
i n  boundary age; suggest 18OO/A* 
in teger  parameter n ( ) e  boundary update every n 
suggest 900/&%? fo re  and af t ,  add 45 /&!W on s ides  
incremental ve loc i ty  c r i t e r i a ;  suggest 0.~11% to o.wX, 
n e w  wake elements defined by 
i n t e g r l t e  bound vortex l i n e  i n  t h e  over 
if lAq I > QWC(2) 
vortex core r a d i i  r c / R  
(3)  
(4) 















IPWCDB(2) integer parameters controlling debug level 3 print 
o f  wake geometry distort ion 
QWCDB 
(1)  IPR; print distoxtion before general 
update every IFR * AY; Q 0 to suppress 
(2) INPS: print distort ion after each 
iteration every IHps*Av; EQ 0 to 
suppress; last iteration printed in full 
parameter controlling debug l eve l  3 print: 
contribution of wake element printed if 
suggest 0.51, to l . O i i  
induced velocity 





I X X  
IYY 
I Z Z  









DPSI  21 
CANTHT 
CANTVT 
t i t l e  for airframe and drive t r a i n  data  (80 characters)  
aircraft gross weight including r o t c r s  ( l b  o r  kg) 
aircraft mments of i n e r t i a  
I X X  
I % Z  
I X Z  





r a t i o  o f  rotor #2 r o t a t i o n a l  
speed, n,./Gl (transmission 
in t ege r  parameter specifying 
0 f o r  one r o t o r  
including r o t o r s  ( s lug - f t  2 o r  kg-m 2 ) 
speed t r o t o r  #1 r o t a t i o n a l  
gear r a t i o  rI /r ) 1 12 
he1 i co p t e r  co n. igura t i o  n 
1 
2 
f o r  s i n g l e  main r o t o r  and ta i l  rotor ( r o t o r  t2 
is t h e  tail r o t o r )  
f o r  tandem main rotors ( r o t o r  X2 is the rear rotor) 
le f t  r o t o r  
shaft angle of  a t t ack  
r o t o r  #1 
3 for tilt1 proprotor aircraft (i-ctor #2 is the 
(deg) ,  pos i t ive  rearward 
shaft cant  
rotor; pos i t i v t  upward f o r  t a i l  ro to r :  pos i t i ve  inward i n  
bR (deg); p s i t i v e  to r i g h t  fo r  main 
he l i cop te r  mode for tilt r o t o r  
r o t o r  #l 
nace l le  tilt angle OC, (deg) ,  f o r  tilting 
configuration only: 0. f o r  a i rp lane  mode, 
he l i cop te r  mode 
propro tor 
90. f o r  
r o t o r  mast length  from pivot  to hub ( f t  o r  m), f o r  
t i l t i n g  proprotor configuration only 
A?-V 
czlm8ih angle Wl = 0; m u s t  be 0. if  L2.-& # 1. 
horiaontal  tail cant  angle & (deg) , pos i t i ve  to l e f t  
v e r t i c a l  tail cant  a x l e  +VT (deg), pos i t ive  to r i g h t  
(deg); r o t o r  #2 azimuth angle w2 when r o t o r  fl 
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loca t ion  (fuselage s t a t i o n ,  b u t t  l i n e ,  and water l ine)  of 
aircraft components r e l a t i v e  to a body f ixed  reference 
system having an  a r b i t r a r y  o r i en ta t ion  and or ig in ;  fuselage 
s t a t i o n  (FS) pos i t ive  a f t ,  b u t t  l i n e  (BL) pos i t ive  to r i g h t ,  




















B U F F  
WUFF 
+ i n t  off rotor d i s k  ( f o r  Induced ve loc i ty  ca lcu la t ion)  
aircraft center  o f  grav i ty  loca t ion  
rotor #l hub loca t ion  ( r i g h t  nacelle p ivot  1ocat.ion for 
tilting proprotor configuration) 
rotor #2 hub loca t ion  
wing-body center  of  ac t ion  
horizontal  tail center  of  ac t ion  
v e r t i c a l  tail center  of ac t ion  



























descr ip t ion  of cont ro l  system ( f o r  T 
are gains  (deg per stick de f l ec t ion  YFEAV parameters are 
one r o t o r ,  s ing le  na in  rotor and tail r o t o r ,  t i l t i n g  Froprotor 
configurat ions 
); K parameters 
snashplate  azimuth lead angles (deg 1 
K O ,  co l lec t ive  s t i c k  t o  co l l ec t ive  p i t c h  
co l l ec t ive  p i t c h  
Ks, longi tudinal  cyc l ic  s t i c k  t o  cyc l i c  p i tch  
K , pedal to tail  r o t o r  c o l l e c t i v e  o r  d i f fe -en t ia1  
c f c l i c  p i t ch  
Av , lateral cyc l i c  s t i c k  to cyc l i c  p i t ch  (one r o t o r ,  
or sfngle main rotor and tail r o t o r  cocf igurat ions)  
AWs, longi tudinal  cyc l i c  s t i c k  to cyc l i c  pi tch 
Ay, , pedal to d i f f e r e n t i a l  cyc l ic  p i t ch  ( t i l t i n g  
p r o g o  tor configuration only ) 
lateral cyc l i c  s t i c k  t o  cyc l i c  o r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
KC'  
tandem main r o t o r  configuration 
co l lec t ive  s t i c k  to f r o n t  co l i ec t ive  p i t c h  KFO 
KR 0 
KFC, lateral cyc l i c  s t i c k  to f r o n t  cyc l i c  p i t c h  
%c, lateral  cyc l i c  s t i c k  to rear cyc l i c  f t c h  
KFS ' 
KRS,  longitudinal, cyc l ic  s t i c k  to rear co l l ec t ive  p i t ch  
KFP 
, col lec t ive  s t i c k  to rear co l l ec t ive  p i t c h  
longi tudinal  cyc l ic  s t i c k  to f r o n t  co l lec t ive  p i tch  
, p e d a l  ' i  f r o n t  cyc l ic  p i t ch  
I pedal to rear cyc l ic  p i t c h  %F 
lateral cycl ic  s t i c k  to f r o n t  cyc l i c  p i t ch  
lateral cyc l ic  s t i c k  to rear cyc l i c  p i tch  
FC' 
AW,,, pedai t o  f r o n t  cyc l i c  p i t ch  
AT,,, pedal t o  rear cyc l i c  p i t c h  
aircraft  controls  ( a l l  configurations) 
K f ,  co l l ec t ive  s t i c k  to flapemn 
K t ,  co l lec t ive  s t i c k  to  t h rok t l e  
Ka, l a t e r a l  cyc l i c  stick to a i l e rons  
Ke,  longi tudinal  cycl ic  stick to e leva tor  









nmbr of airframe Bodes for which data supplied; 
.axi.ua 10 
generallsed muss P& includiw rotors (slug or kg) 
generalised frequency Ok 
structursl damping gs 
integer vector designatin& type of mode: 
syuetric, LT 0 for antfsyuetric;  only required for 
f lut ter  analysis with OPSYnn NEE 0 
linear mode st. 3, at  rotor #l hub (ft/ft or m/mj 
linear node shape 3, at rotor #2 hub (ft/ft or m/m) 
aagulas mode shape $k at mtor #1 hub (rad/ft or rad/m) 
angular mode shape Tfk at rotor #2 hub (rad/ft or rad/m) 
pitch/mast-bending coupling (nrd/ft or rad/m) 
CT 0 for 
4 
K H C ~  = - b@,c/b% for rotor d l  
kk - - ~ o ~ ~ / ~ Q s ~  for rotor #I 
4% = - b G l c / b ~ k  for rotor ~2 




































A W  
IVT 
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Engine and drive train parametem 
in t ege r  m e t e r  specifying d r ive  train configuration: 
0 one rotor 
1 asymetric, engine by rotor #l 
2 asymmetric, engine rotor #2 
3 synmetric 
engine rotational im-tia r2, , ,for both2engines i f  
symmetric configuration (sl&%t- or  kg-r ) 
dr ive  t r a i n  spring constants (ft- lb/rad o r  m-N/rad) 
rotor #1 shaft, K n i  or I$, 
rotor #2 shaft, Q2 




engine shaft structural damping gs ( Ve degree of free6om) 
in-Lerconnect shaft . s t r u c t u r a l  damping gs (WI degree of 
engine damping factor K: t yp ica l ly  1.0 for turboshaft  
engines, o r  10. for induction electric motors 
b P  bet (dlmensional), for both engines if  symmetric 
cod-tion; if the t h r o t t l e  variable Qt is only used 
for the govermr,  just the pro$ucts 
freedom) 










K F W V 1  
KrnV2 
KIGOVE 
K I G O V  1 
KIGOV2 
m u s t  be cor rec t  (P = RRQrc = R*Q 
governor proportional feedback gains (sec) 
to t h r o t t l e ,  K~ = - be,! 
to rotor #i col lect ive,  K~ = ae/a+ 
to rotor #2 col lect ive,  K~ = aO/&s 
to t h r o t t l e ,  K~ = - aet/avs 
to rotm #I co l l ec t ive ,  KI = , de/b)$ 
to rotor #2 col lect ive,  KI = ae/bCss 
s 
governor i n t e r n 1  feedback gains 
-5 7- 
gowrwr tire l ag  = 25/un issc) 
TlCOVB thmttle 
Tlmvi rotor #l 
Tlcov2 mtor #2 
m Y B  throttle 
m v 1  rotor f l  
m v 2  robr #2 
2 2 governor tire lag 5 - z/an (see ) 
-58- 
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Airframe vibra t ion  
numbr of  stations f o r  airframe v ibra t ion  
ca lcu la t ion  and pr in t :  maximum 10: LE 0 to 
suppress 
MlIB 
airframe loca t ion  f o r  v ibra t ion  ca lcu la t ion  ( f t  o r  m) 
FSVIB(MVIB) fuselage s t a t i o n  
BLVIB( WIB) b u t t  l i n e  
waterline 
ZETAV(3,NEM,MVIB) l i n e a r  mode shape f at  airframe v ib ra t ion  
s t a t i o n s  ( f t / f t  or &a) 
4 
WLVIB( WIB) 
MAWAD in teger  parameter cont ro l l ing  p r i n t  of  motion and 
aerodynamics: E Q  0 to suppress: LT 0 f o r  only p lo t s  
MHWAD 
MRLOAD 
in teger  parameter cont ro l l ing  p r i n t  of hub and 
control  loads: Sq 0 to suppress 
number of radial s t a t i o n s  f o r  blade sec t ion  load 
calculat ion and pr in t :  maximum 20: LE 0 to suppress 
R ~ A D ( M R W A D )  blade radial s t a t i o n s  r/R f o r  s ec t ion  loads 
MHARML 
NPOLAR 
number of harmonics i n  loads ana lys i s :  maximum 30: 
LT 0 f o r  no harmonic analysis; suggest about MPSI/3 
in teger  parameter n for polar plo ts :  symbol pr inted 
every n-th step 
NUKGMP( 4) integer  parameter cont ro l l ing  wake geometry p r i n t e r  




number of  azimuth s t a t i o n s  a t  which wake geometry 
plotted: m a x i m r a r  8: LE 0 f o r  no p lo t s  
azimuth s t a t i o n s  a t  which wake geometry plotted 
(V - j A’) 
-59- 
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NPUIT(75) integer parameter controlling printer-plots of motion 
and aerodynamics: 0 for no plot, 1 for  time history 
plot,  2 for palm plot, 3 for both (only time history 




% off rotor 
moment 
i n k e r e n c e  
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NLLCA D 
not  used 
no t  u6ed 















* Pi P i n t  * 
rotating frame r o o t  loads 
nonrotating frame hub loads 
r o t a t i n g  frame r o o t  loads * 
nonrotating frame hub loads 4 t  
sec t ion  loads,  shaft axes 
sec t ion  loads, pr inc ipa l  axes 
sec t ion  loads, shaft axes * 
sec t ion  loads, pr inc ips l  axes * 
*dimensional quant i  ties 
f o r  polar  p l o t s ,  last d i g i t  of in teger  part of 
(value/increment) is printed, if it is a mult iple  
of NPOLAR; the p l o t  increment is defined as follows 
.Ol p lo t s  21-35 
.i 
1. 
10. p lo t s  62-67 
p l o t s  6, 8-16, 24-26, 36-51 





CMAT( IS> material constant C 
EXMAT( l e )  material exponent M 
parameter K i n  fa t igue  damage calculat ion:  suggest 
3 o r  4 
endurance l i m i t  SE (dimensional force o r  moment) 
ro t a t ing  frame roo t  loads 
inplane shear f x  
a x i a l  shear fr 
vertical Fhear f 
f l a p  moment m 
X l a g  moment mZ 
control  moment m 
drag force H 
side force Y 
t h rus t  T 
r o l l  moment M 
p i tch  moment fi 
torque Q 
chord shear  f x  
axial shear  f 
normal shear F 
flatwise moment m 
edgewise mment m 
tors ion moment m t  
2 
norrotat ing frame h& loads 
Y 
sec t ion  loads (pr inc ipa l  axes) 
X 
2 
the S-N curve is approximated by N = C / ( S/SE - l )M 
use S LT 0. or C LT G. t o  suppress damage f r ac t ion  
*:alcn!$ation; use M E& 0. t o  suppress equivalent 
peak-to-peak load calculat ion as well 
-62- 
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F a r  f i e l d  r o t a t i o n a l  noise  
number of microphones; maximum 10; LE 0 f o r  no 
noise ana lys i s  
microphone range r e l a t i v e  hub ( f t  or m )  
microphone e leva t ion  r e l a t i v e  hub (dag),  pos i t ive  
above rotor disk  
microphone azimuth r e l a t i v e  hub (deg),  defined as 
f o r  rotor azimuth 
number of  harmonics 
i n  mise ca lcu la t ion ;  maximm 500 
i n  aerodynamic load harmonic ana lys i s  
(suggest MPS1/3) 
i n  p r i n t  of noise (LE o f o r  no p r i n t )  
number of time step6 (LE o to suppress) 
i n  period of noise ca lcu la t ion ;  maximum 500 
increment i n  noise pr int  
increment i n  noise p l o t  
(3 )  
2 blade cross sec t ion  area A /c a t  aerodynamic 
segments, f o r  thickness n o f h  ca lcu la t ion(  t yp ica l ly  
0.685 times thickness r a t i o )  
in teger  parameter cont ro l l ing  noise  calculat ion:  
0 to suppress, 1 for impulsive chordwise loading, 
2 f o r  d i s t r ibu ted  chordwise loading 
MK) ISE 









owmw in tege r  prameter specifying ana lys i s  t y p t  LT 0 f o r  
constant coeff ic ient  approximation: E& 0 f o r  a x i a l  flow; 
CT 0 f o r  per iodic  coe f f i c i en t s  
GPSYMM in t ege r  parameter: NE 0 f o r  symmetric and antisymmetric 
analyses ( t i l t i n g  proprotor configuration only) 
OPFDAN i n t ege r  parameter: E& 0 t o  suppress f l i g h t  dynainics ana lys i s  
NBLIjFL i n t ege r  parameter: EQ 1 f o r  independent r o t o r  blade ana lys i s  
MPSIFC number of a z i a u t h  steps i n  period for  nonaxial flow, per iodic  
coe f f i c i en t  a n a l y s i s  (OPFLOW GT 0 ) ;  AY= 360/(N 
odd number of  blades,  
blades 
PI> f o r  
= :20/(NbldM) f o r  evenb%nber of 
NINTPC 













i n t ege r  prameter specifying numerical i n t eg ra t ion  opt ion 
f o r  per iodic  Coefficient a;lalysis (OPFLOW GT 0):  
modified t rapezoidal  method, 2 f o r  Runge4utt.a method 
number of azimuth s t a t i o n s  (per revolut ion)  i n  evaluat ion 
of average coe f f i c i en t s  f o r  constant coe f f i c i en t  approximation 
(OPFWW LT 0): AV= 360°/Y 
angle of a t t a c k  increment 
cx, cd, and c de r iva t ives  i n  aerodynamic coe f f i c i en t s  
Mach nmber  increment bM/M f o r  ca lcu la t ion  of cs, cd, and 
c derivaiSves i n  aerodynamic coe f f i c i en t s  
i n t ege r  parameter control l ing use of unsteady l l f t  and moment 
i n  f l u t t e r  analysis :  0 t o  suppress: 1 t o  include; 2 f o r  
zero i n  stall ( 1 5 O <  < 1650) 
control  and motion increment f o r  a i rc raf t  s t a b i l i t y  de r iva t ive  
calculat ion ( dime 11s i on le s s )  
i n t ege r  parameter: 
interference in f l u t t e r  analysis  
integer  parameter control l ing ground effect  analysis :  
for o u t  of ground e f f e c t ,  NE 0 f o r  i n  ground e f f e c t  
factor f o r  antisymmetric ground e f f e c t :  0. t o  suppress,  1.0 
f o r  unstable r o l l  moment due to grcund effect  ( t i l t i n g  p ropro to r  
configuration only ) 
i n t ege r  parameter control l ing use of SAS: EQ 0 t o  suppress 
la teral  SAS gain Kc  = - &&/ bb, (deg/deg) 
longi tudinal  SAS gain K~ = 
la teral  SAS lead time tc (sec)  
longi tudinal  SAS lead time ‘Cs ( sec)  
I f o r  
(deg) f o r  ca l cu la t ion  o f  
m 
m 
E& 0 to suppress rotor/body aerodynamic 
EQ 0 
ass/ d e ,  (deg/deg) 
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NLFLUT 
OploRS( 2) in teger  parameter: 
control  system s t i f f n e s s ,  no po degree of freedom) 
EQ 0 f o r  rigid pi tch  model ( i n f i n i t e  
rotor #1 
rotor #2 
mF(80) in teger  vector def ining degrees of freedom f o r  f l u t t e r  
analysis ;  0 if not  used, 1 if  -82, 2 i f  quas i s t a t i c  var iab le ;  
order  : 
bending pi tch/ tors ion gimbal rotor inflow 
(15) (9) teeter speed 
a i r r -ane  +&YE Ys YF + ~ - * * ~ s b  we AQtAQy, 
r i g i d  body f l ex ib l e  engine governor 
body (10) speed 
cors(26) in teger  vector defining cont ro l  var iables ,  0 i f  not used: 
order  : 
rotor #i 8, B I G  Bls  ..- D u , ~  
r o t o r  #2 a, e t L  .=- Q w m  
p i t ch  (8) 
bt de 6 ,  br 8, airfrme 
pi10 t d e  &e 45 6,  6r: 
GUS(3) integer  vector defining gust components, 0 i f  not used; 
order:  k, vc, wG 
f o r  a two-bladed rotor, &, is replaced by 
tnere  are N ro to r  p i tch  control var iables;  except for a 
















in teger  parameter specifying tasks i n  l i n e a r  system 
ana lys is ,  ZQ 0 t o  suppress 
(1 eigenanalysis  
itj nns gus t  response tramfer funct ion pr in te r -p lo t  3 time : l i s tmy  pr in te r -p lo t  
Eigenanalysis 
ca lcu la t ion  control:  0 f o r  eigenvalues,  1 fcr eigenvalues 
and eigenvectors;  10 o r  11 f o r  zerm as well 
s ta t ic  response calculated i f  NE 0 
number of frequencies f o r  which frequency response 
calculated;  LE 0 t o  suppress;  maximum 100 
v e c w r  of frequencies (per rev)  
Transfer funct ion Indnter-plot  
ca lcu la t ion  aethod: i f  1, from matrices; if 2, from 
poles and zeros 
number of degrees of freedom to be p lo t t ed ;  maximum 80 
number of cont ro ls  to be p lo t t ed ;  maximum 29 
vector  of var iab le  names to be p lo t ted  ( incons l s t en t  
names ignored) 
vector  of contr-?. names to be p lo t t sd  ( incons is ten t  
names ignored) 
frequency s t e p s  ?er decade 
exponent (base I O )  of beginning frequency 
exponent (bast? 10) of end frequency 
(maximum NF = (NFIPLT - NFOPLT) * NDPLT + I = 151) 
magnitude p l o t  scaler  i f  I, p lo t  r e l a t i v e  maximum value: 
i f  2, p lo t  r e l a t i v e  lO.**K; i f  3, p l o t  r e l a t i v e  10. 
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NLFLITT 
Time h i s to ry  pr in te r -y lo t  
control  input  typer 
cosine impulse, 4 f x  s ine  doublet ,  5 f o r  square impulse, 
6 f o r  square doublet 
period T for impulse or doublet ( sec)  
time s t e p  ( sec)  
maximum time (sec) : maximum NXPLT*NVPLT+TMXPLT/DTPLT = 7200 
number of degrees of  freedom to be plot ted:  maximum 80 
number of controls t o  be plot ted;  maximum 29 
vector of  var iable  names to be plot ted ( inconsis tent  
names ignored) 
vector of control  names to be plot ted ( inconsis tent  
names igilored) 









MGUST( r~rr, ) 
NAMEXA ( MACC) 





ZETACC( 3 * NEM) 
NAMEXR( 3 )  
R m s  gus t  response 
real vector of gus t  cor re la t ion  lengths: CT O., dimensional 
length L (*G = L/2V); EQ O., s e t  L = 400.; LT O.* 
magnitude is dimensionless cor re la t ion  time tG ( f r -q  ,= uency 
real vector of gust  component r e l a t i v e  magnitudes 
=n/+ 
MC = number Qf gust  components: maximum 3 
vector o f  names of degrees of freedom fo r  which 
accelerat ion calculated: las t  3 equal ACCB f o r  body 
ax is  accelerat ion (a l l  3 or none) ( inconsis tent  mzcs 
ignored) 
vector of  accelerat ion break freqiiencies (He) : 2/rev 
use? i f  LT 0. ; i n  same order as NAMEXA 
number o f  accelerometers; 0 f o r  none: maximum 83 
locat ion of point a t  rrhich body ax i s  accelerat ion 
calculated ( f t  o r  m) 
fuse3 age s t a t i o n  
b u t t  l i n e  
waterline ~ 
l j n e a r  mode shape lk a t  point where body ax i s  accelerat ion 
calculated 
names of , and 8 i n  state vector;  assume6 
tbat pie, e’ , k i d  8 1s fdflow immediately (inccnsistent 
names ignored!’ 
KLFLUT 
Variable lrames for linear system analysis 
Degrees of freedom 




































r o t o r  #I 
bending r o t o r  #2 
p i  tch/tors ion  
gimbai/tee t e r  
rotor speed 
inflow 




1 C l C  
lC1S 



















f lex ible  kxiy airframe 
engine syeed 
governor 
rotor #l I 





G u s t  components 
= “ c  
vc vc 
YG wc 
For the rotor nanes, the leading character ( 1  or 2) is 
replaced as follows, depending on the helicopter configuration 
CONFIC = 0 blank ( left  just i f ied)  
R o r  L (OPSYMN = 0 
s or A (OHM # o 
1 M o r  T 
2 F o r  R 
3 
3 1 
For a two bladed rotor, BCC is replaced by BT 
For first order degrees of freedcn, the only state is the 
velocity,  hence it is the velocity that w i l l  be plotted 
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Namelis t NLSTAB 
NPR NTP 
NPR NTL 











in teger  parameter cont ro l l ing  performance p r i n t  during 
s t a b i l i t y  de r iva t ive  ca lcu la t ion :  
i n t ege r  ;lammeter con t r c l l i ng  loads ? r i n t  during s t a b i l i t y  
de r iva t ive  calculat ion:  
number of  irake influence coefficient/motion and forces  
i t e r a t i o n s  
in t ege r  parameter conizol l ing induced ve loc i ty  ca lcu la t ion :  
i f  0, update inf luence coe f f i c i en t s  and inflow; i f  1, suppress 
inf luence coe f f i c i en t  update: if 2, s\ ppress inflow uwate 
(and inf luence coe f f i c i en t  update) 
con t ro l  and not ion increment f o r  s t a b i l i t y  der iva t ive  
ca lcu la t ion  ( dinens ion less )  
in teger  vector def in ing  degrees cf freedom, 0 i f  not  used: 
LE 0 to suppress 
LE 0 to suppress 
order% bF, e F *  VF, 5,  YF, SF, W, 
in teger  vector  def ining cont ro l  variables, 0 if not us&; 
order  t 
rotor #i 90 015 ais 
rotor #2 a, oIc Qts 
airframe 
pi10 t 
L5 &c 6-  b Qt 
&e 6' ss s4p 6t 
i n t ege r  bector def ining gust components, 0 i f  not use?: 
order:  k, vc, wG 
i n t ege r  parsmeters cont ro l l ing  s t a b i l i t y  der iva t ive  T r i n t  , 
EQ c) to suppress: 
(1) rotor coe f f i c i en t  form, dimensionless 
( 2  rotor coe f f i c i en t  form, dimensional 
(4  31 s t a b i l i t y  de r iva t ive  form, dimens:& 
Ms/be,. (deg/deg) 
s t a b i l i t y  der iva t ive  form, dimensi -less 
lateral SAS gain,  Kc  = - bdc/b<b, (deg/deg) 
longi tudina l  SAS gain,  Ks = 
lateral SAS lead time 





FREQ~ N F R E ~ )  
integer  parameter specifying equations to be 
analyzed, EQ 0 to  suppres? 





( 3  
(4) compf e te  
(5) symmetric 
(6) a n t i s p e t r i c  
(7) completg 
( 9 1  symmetric 
(9) a n t i s - m e t r i c  
with , w i t h o u t  SAS 
without y , w i t h  SAS 




in teger  parameter specifying tasks i n  l i n e a r  system 
analys is ,  EQ 0 to suppress 
Eige nanalys is 
calculat ion control:  0 f o r  eigenvalues, 1 f o r  eigen-ralues 
and eigenvectors: ! O  o r  11 for zeros as well 
s t a t i c  response calculated if NE 0 
number of frequencies for which frequency response 
calculated: LE 0 to suppress: maximum 100 
vector  of frequencies (per rev) 
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NUTAB 
Transfer funct ion p r in t e r -p lo t  
ca lcu la t ion  iue%htxir i f  1, from matrices: i f  2, 
from p o h a  and zeros 
vector  of va r i ab le  names to be plo t ted  ( incons is ten t  
names ignored) 
vector  o f  cont ro l  names to be plo t ted  ( incons i s t en t  
names ignored) 
number of  degrees of  freedom to be plo t ted :  m a x i m u m  7 
number of  cont ro ls  to be plot ted:  maximum 19 
frequency step6 per decade 
exponent (base 10) of beginning frequency 
exponent (base 10) of end frequency 
(maximum NF= (NFIPLT NFOPLT) * NDPLT+ 1 = 151) 
magnitude p l o t  scale: if 1, p l o t  r e l a t i v e  maximum 















NAMEX P( NX PLT ) 
NAMEV~(  WPLT) 
U;UST( MG) 
MGUST( MS) 
Time his tory printer-plo t 
cont ro l  input  type: 1 f o r  s t e p ,  2 f o r  impulse, 3 for 
cosine impulse, 4 f o r  s i n e  doublet ,  5 f o r  square impulse, 
6 f o r  square doublet  
period T for impulse or doublet  ( s ec )  
time s t e p  ( s e c )  
maximum time (sec) ;  maximum NXPLT+NWLT+DIXPLT/DTPLT = 7200 
number of  degrees of freedom to be plot ted:  maximum 7 
number of cont ro ls  to be plot ted:  maximum 19 
vector  of  var iab le  names to be plo t ted  ( incons is ten t  
names ignored) 
vector  of  cont ro l  names to be plo t ted  ( incons is ten t  
names ignored) 
B m  gust response 
real vector of gus t  cor re la t ion  lengths:  
dimensional length L ( T ~  = L/2V); E& O.,  s e t  L = 400.: 
LT O., magnitude is dimensionless co r re l a t ion  time TG 
(frequency u = S2/=C) 
real vector of gus t  componefi+ r e l a t i v e  magnitudes 
CT O., 













DOFPLT( 21 ) 
U P I T A N  
CTIME 
CMAG(5) 






vector  nf names of degrees of freedom for which 
accelerat ion calculated: last 3 equal ACCB for body 
axis accelexation (a l l  3 or none) ( incons is ten t  names 
igrrored) 
vector  of accelerat ion break frequencies (Hz) : 2/rev 
used i f  LT 0. : same order as NAMEXA 
number of accelerometers; LE 0 f o r  none: maximum l G  
locat ion of point  a t  which body a x i s  acce lera t ion  
calculated ( f t  o r  m) 
fuselage s t a t i o n  
b u t t  l i n e  
waterline 
Numerical integrat ion of t rans ien t  
time step i n  numerical in tegra t icn  ( sec)  
maximum time i n  numerical integrat ion (sec) 
in teger  parameter nr 
in tegra t ion  s tep :  LE 0 t o  suppress 
in teger  parameter control l ing p r in t e r  p lo t  of body 
motion: EQ 0 to suppress 
in teger  vector designating var iables  to be plotted 
EQ 0 if not plotted: order:  
t rans ien t  p r i n t  every n-th 
+r Qc )u, x 0 yc 5 vs & &i+ it \F & +$ TF 4 iiF i$ 'iF ;u; 
see namelis t NLTRAN 
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Variable names for l ineal  system analysis  
Degrees of freedom 
PHIF +F rigid body 
m at 





Con tro 1 variables 
1cc 
1 C l C  
1ClS 
2co 
2 C l C  
2c1s 
















r o t o r  speed 
r o t o r  Y 1  
r o t o r  52 
aircraft  
p i l o t  
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For the rotor control Mmes, the leading character (I or 2) 
is replaced as fGllows, depending on the helicopter configuration 
CONFIG = 0 blank ( l e f t  justified) 
1 M or T 
2 F or R 
3 R or L 
For first order degrees of freedom the only state is the 
velocity: hence it is the velocity that w i l l  be plotted 
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Namelist NLTRAN 
NPFLXTT integer parameter n: transient/performance/loads p r i n t  
NPRNTP i n t ege r  parameter cont ro l l ing  performance pr in t :  LE 0 to 
NPRNTL i n t ege r  parameter cont ro l l ing  loads p r i n t :  LE 0 to suppress 
Ni3STRT in t ege r  parameter n: restart f i l e  wr i t t en  only every n-th 
in tegra t ion  s t ep :  LE 0 to suppress 
TSTEP time s t e p  ir! numerical i n t eg ra t ion  ( sec )  
TMA x maximu! time i n  numerical i n t eg ra t ion  ( sec )  
ITERT nurrber of wake influence coe;'f icients/motion and forces  
i t e r a t i o n s  
OPLMDA in t ege r  parameter cont ro l l ing  ineuced ve loc i ty  Zalcula t i o  n: 
i f  0, update inf lsence coe f f i c i en t s  and inflow; i f  1, suppress 
influence coe f f i c i en t  up la te ;  i f  2,  suppress inflow up3ate 
(and influence coef f ic ien t  update) 
i n t ege r  vector  defining degrees of freedom i n  numerical 
in tegra t ion ;  E& 0 to suppress acce lera t ion ;  
every n-th in t eg ra t ion  s t e p ;  LE 0 to suppress 
suppress 
rnF(7)  
order :  qF, eF, WF, %, srF9 %, Vs 
i n t ege r  parameter cont ro l l ing  use of SAS: E& 0 t o  suppress 
la teral  SAS gain,  Kc = - bbc/h+F (deg/deg) 
longi tudinal  SAS gain,  Ks = ass/ baF (deg/deg) 
lateral  SAS lead time % (sec) 
longi tudinal  SAS lead time yS (sec) 
in t ege r  parameter cont ro l l ing  p r in t e r  p l o t  of body motion: 
EQ 0 to suppress 
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N L T R A N  
Transient gus t  and cont ro l  
control :  2 f o r  uniform gus t :  3 for convected gus t  
period T f o r  control  ( sec)  
cont ro l  magnitude VP = ( &, 6, & 6, 6,)T (deg) 





def ines  cosineacontrol t r a n s i e n t  with period T 
and magnitude vp 
0 
GTIME 
GMG( 3 1 
period T f o r  uniform gust ( sec )  
gust magnitude go = (uG vG 3 ( f t / s ec  or m/sec) 
def ines  cosine uniform u s t  t r ans i en t  with 
period T and magnitude so 
CDIST(2) lengths for convected gust ( f t  or m )  
wavelength L 
s t a r t i n g  posi t ion Lo 
gus t  convection ve loc i ty  v 
azimuth angle  of convected gus t  wave f r o n t  "u, (deg) 
in teger  parameters def in ing  convected gus t  model 
( f t / s ec  o r  m/sec) 
Q 
VELG 
P S I G  
OFGUST( 3) 
43 
E& o t o  not  use va 
r o t c r  #I: 0 f o r  g u s t  a t  hub, I f o r  over disk 
r o t o r  f 2 :  0 f o r  gus t  a t  bib, 1 f o r  over d i sk  
def ines  cosine convected gu2t t r ans i en t  with 
wavelength L and magnitude go: for Lo = R the 
nave starts a t  edge of r o t o r  d i s k ,  f o r  L = 0. 
the wave starts a t  hub -- assuming the a y r c r a f t  
cen ter  of grav i ty  is d i r e c t l y  below the hub: 
convected a t  r a t e  V r e l a t i v e  t o  moving a i r c r a f t  
if Va is not used, E t  rate V r e l a t i v e  t o  f ixed 
frame i f  Va is used I3 
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Transient g u s t  and con t ro l  subroutines 
The subroutine CONTRL ca l cu la t e s  t h e  t r a n s l e n t  con t ro l  time 
h i s t o r y ,  C ( t ) .  The subroutine GUSTU ca lcu la t e s  the  uniform 
g u s t  time history, G(t) .  
the convected gust wave shape, G( x ) . 
present ly  c a l c u l a t e  a cosine-impulge gust :  
The subroutine GUSTC ca l cu la t e s  
The subroutines 
CONTRL C( t)  = *(I - COS 2- t / T  ) 
GUS'1U G( t) = +( I - cos 2m t / T  ) 
g g 
Other t r a n s i e n t s  may be used by renlacing these subroutines 
as required.  
GUST G(x  ) = * ( I  - C O S ~ ~ ( X  -Lo)/L) 
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N a m e l i s t  
N a m e l i s t  NLTRIM 




N a n e l i s  t NLFLUT 
A N T Y F i (  4) 
NSYSAN 
h B X R (  3) 
. 
N a m e l f s t  NLSTAB 






A N T Y P E  5 )  
NSYSA N 
fEUST(  3 )  







7 .  NOTES ON MINTED OUTPUT 
This sec t ion  presents notes on the printed output of the program, 
par t icu lar ly  regardiag the units of the var iables  appearing i n  the o u t p u t .  
b i n t  of Performance (Program PERQ 
Operating condition : 
a )  motion: 1st number imensionless, 2nd number dimensional 
1) 
2 )  dynamic pressure,  q = l b / f t  o r  N/m 
3) 
4) 
5 )  
6) \t, = rpm 
veloci ty  = f t / sec  o r  m/sec 
weight, C w / T  = l b  o r  N 
body motion = deg/sec, f t /E?c o r  m/sec 
0. 2 z = ft/sec2 o r  m/sec 
2 2 
b) body or ien ta t ion  and contmls  in deg 
tolerance,  CG/S i n  Cdv form 
G/E = r a t i o  error to tolerance ( d 1. if converged) 
a)  tolerance,  BETA (etc) i n  deg 
b) BETA/E ( e t c )  = r a t i o  e r ror  to tolerance ( C 1. i f  eonvergeli) 
a) aerodynamic loads : dimensional 
b) components 
Circulation convergence : 
a) 
b) 
Motion convergence : 
Airframe performance: sec t ion  4.2.6 
1) angles i n  deg 
2) loads, q dimensional 
3) 
G u s t  velocity:  dimensionless 
System powers 
induced veloci ty ,  t o t a l  veloci ty  dimensionless 
a) 
b) climb power = VcW 
dimensional (HP): number i n  parentheses I s  percent total power 
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System efficiency perameters : 
N 
FIIT/C = ?Jctnean 
Forces (dimensional) 
L = sec t ion  l i f t  ( l b / f t  or N/m) 
D = sec t ion  drag ( l b / f t  or N/m) 
M = sec t ion  p i t ch  moment 
DR = sec t ion  radial drag ( l b / f t  o r  N/m) 
$2 = FZ = dT/dr ( l b / f t  or N/m) 
FX = Fx (lb,’ft or N/m) 
YA = Ma ( f t - lb / f t  or m-N/m) 
FR = F  ( l b / f t  or N/m) r 
FRT = Fr ( Ib / f t  or N/m) 
( f t-lb/f t o r  m-K/n) 
Blade secti n power: ect ion 5.2.1 
CF/S = d(Cdu-)/dr 
P = sect ion power (*/ft or W/m) 
Pr in t  Duriw S t a b i l i t y  B r i v a t i v e  Calccilation (Program STABM) 
a) increment: 1st nLmber dibnensionless, 2nd number dimensional 
b) motion and contrcis:  :st number dimensionless, 2nd number 
di-  ?nsional 
1) angular veloci ty  = d e d s e c  
2) l i n e a r  velocisy,  gust ve loc i ty  = f t / s e c  o r  n/sec 
3)  ’t, = rpa 
2 2 4) GF = ft/sec ur m/sec 
5) controls  = deg 
L) generalized forces:  moments and forces  in X2r;V-a form 
(rotor #1 parameters, body axes) : torque i n  - a  C / v a  fonn ( ro to r  #I parameters) Q 
P r i n t  of S t a b i l i t y  Derivatives (&OF STABDl 
c p+.io 11s : 
+ 
a)  rotor coef f ic ien t  form, M x = I I 2 ~ / v a  
b j  
c) dimensionless or  dLnens!onal 
s t a b i l i t y  der ivat ive form, X (accelerat ion)  
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Dimensions: 
a) force or moment 
forces moments torque 
*NI  2 N'bn2 
n2 b2 n 
b) subsc r ip t s  
acce lera t ion  ri) = & 
angular veloc i ty  = ZL 
l i n e a r  ve loc i ty  = n~ 
contro ls  = 57.3 
gust ve loc i ty  = R R  
P r i n t  During F l i g h t  Dynaarics Numerical In tegra t ion  ( P r o m  STABP) 
a) coz t ro l s  i n  deg 
b) gust. velocity:  1st number dimensionless, 2nd number 
dimensional 






displacement = deg, f t  or m 
veloc i ty  = de$sec, ft/sec or m/sec 
acce lera t ion  = deg/sec , g 
i n e r t i a l  axes = deg/sec, g 
2 
P r i n t  Transient Solution (Program TRANP; 
a) cont ro ls  i n  jeg 
b) gust veloci ty  d, ~mensional  
c )  aircraft motion: 1st number dimensionless, 2nd rumber 
dimensional 
1) displacement = deg, ft x m 
2)  ve loc i ty  = deg/sec, f t l s e c  or m/sec 
3) a c  ? ra t ion  = deg/sec , g 
4 )  i na , t i a l  axes = deg/sec, g 
z 
-34- 
d) generalized forces: moments and forces .in #2C/v-a form 
(rotor #1 parameters, bod axes): torque i n  --ICQ/ra 
form (rotor #i parameters 3 
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8. UNITS 
The program w i l l  work with English or metric (SI) un i t s  f o r  
input and output. 
program parameters are dimensionless (based on the ro to r  radius ,  the 
rotor ro t a t iona l  speed, and the  air density).  
output parameters are based on the consis tent  mass-length-time system 
( foo t-slug-second o r  meter-kilogram-second) , with the following 
exceptions : 
%me of tine input ?arameters and most of the in te rna l  




The aircraft gross weight is input i n  pounds or kilograms. 
The aircraft ve loc i ty  is input  i n  knots f o r  both systems 
of units ( a l t e rna t ive ly  the dimensionless speed can be input) .  
Power is output i n  horsepower for both systems of units. 
The "dimensional" output f o r  angles is i n  degrees: the "dimensionless" 
form f o r  angles is i n  radians. 
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9. AIRFOIL TABLE FREPARATION 
This sec t ion  describes a program that constructs  a i r f o i l  t ab l e  
f i les  i n  the form required by the r o t o r  ana lys i s .  
p r i n t  o r  printer-1 >t  the a i r f o i l  data i n  the f i l e  being created o r  
i n  a n  ex i s t ing  f i l e .  
a n a l y t i c a l  expressions o r  a n  a i r f o i l  table deck ( i n  C81 format). 
subprogram funct ions and namelist input  labels are summarizec! below. 
The program w i l l  a lso 




M A I N T B  
AERCT In te rpola te  a i r f o i l  tables 
AERCP? Pr in te r -p lo t  a i r f o i l  aerodynamic cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
A i r fo i l  table preparat ion (main program) 
Namelist 
Label 
NL'IABL Table and pr in t /p lo t  d a t a  
hLCHAR Ai r fo i l  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  'data 
The s t ruc tu re  of  a job to run the a i r f o i l  table preparat ion program is 
defined below. The basic s t r u c t u r e  cons i s t s  of the following steps: 
1) A i r f o i l  f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n  
2) Main program call 
3) T i t l e  card 
4) Namelist NLTABL 
5) Fcr  each radial s t a t i o n  (CPREAD # 0) ,  e i t h e r  
a)  Namelist NLCHAR ( O E E 4 D  = 1) 
b) Ai r fo i l  table card deck (GPREAD = 2) 
Sample jobs are presented below. 
Create a i r f o i l  table using ana ly t i ca l  expiessions.  
JIm FT40F001 , ,AIRFOIL 
C 4 U  MAINPROC 
t i t l e  card 
&NLTABL tab le  data ,NFAF=40,CPREAIkl ,&END 
&NLCHAR a i r f o i l  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  data,&END 
$EN?) 
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Create a i r f o i l  t ab l e  using C81 format a i r f o i l  card deck 
DDEF FT40F00l,,AIRFOIL 
CALL MAINPROG 
t i t l e  card 
&NLTABL table data,NFAF=40,OPREAD=2,&END . 
a i r f o i l  card deck 
b . 
7mD 
P r i n t  and p l o t  a i r f o i l  table data 




&NLTABL output data,NFAF=bO ,OPRJUD=O,&END 
Ti following pages described the input  var iables  and da ta  f o r  
the  a i r f c i l  table preparation program. 
F i r s t  Card 




A (  NAB) 
NMB 




angle of a t tack  boundaries 
number of boundaries, ?la; mximum 20 
4 1 .  i i c ies  a t  boundaries, \ 
oc a t  boundaries (deg, -i80° to 180') 
number of boundaries, Nr,; maximum 20 
"k lndicies  a t  boundaries, 
' 1  a t  boundaries (0. t o  I.) 
number of segments, Nr; maximurr, 1G 
boundaries of segments 
Mach number boundaries 
rad ia l  sebments 
(R(  1)=0. , R( NRB+1)=1. ) 








integer  parameter control l ing output: EQ 0 to 
suppress: defau l t  value is 3. 
(I interpolate  and p r i n t  
(2 1 in terpola te  and p lo t  
(3) list tab les  
number o f  Mach number values f o r  p r i n t  and plot :  
maximum 10 
Mach number values f o r  p r i n t  and p l o t  
number of  angle of a t tack  values f o r  p r in t :  maximum 60 
angle of a t tack  values (deg) 
un i t  number f o r  a i r f o i l  t ab l e  f i l e  (defaul t  40) 
in teger  parameter: EQ 0 to read a i r f o i l  table and 
p r i n t  data  only: E& 1 to create a i r f o i l  t ab l e  using 
ana ly t ica l  expressions * write a i r f o i l  f i l e  * and 
p r i n t  da ta  (defaul t ) :  E& 2 to create a i r f o i l  t ab le  
using C81 format a i r f o i l  card deck, wr i te  a i r f o i l  
f i l e ,  and p r i n t  da ta  
Namelist NLCHAR ( f o r  each radial s t a t foc ;  if CPREAD = 1) 
a t  M = 0 (per rad) (defaulc 5.7) a = cIol CLA 













a t  M = 0 (d.efault 1.2) ‘Rmax 
f a c t o r  fs f o r  camax (defaul t  0.5) 
Mach number Ms f o r  ~ 8 , ~ ~  (defaul t  0.4) 
factor g,- f o r  stall c4 (defaul t  1.2) 
f a c t o r  h, f o r  stall c (defaul t  0.4) 
f o r  s’all cR (defaul t  1.12) 
c (defaul t  0.) 
cmS (defavl t  -0.07) 
so (de% .. 0.0084) 
b1 (de fau l t  -0.0102) 
b2 (de fau l t  0.384) 









c r i t i ca l  Mach number zero a t  ot = wcrit (defaul t  33.) 
drag stall angle (deg) (defaul t  I C . )  
f o r  stall cd (defaul t  2.05) Cdf 
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A i r f o i l  Card Deck ( f o r  each radial s t a t i o n :  i f  OPREAD = 2) 
I. Header 
a) Card 1, format (30A1.612) 
t i t l e ,  30 alphanumeric characters  
NML, number of Mach number e n t r i e s  i n  ca t a b l e  
NAL, number of angle of  a t t ack  entries i n  cI1 t ab le  
NMD, number of Mach number e n t r i e s  i n  c t a b l e  
NAD, number of angle  of  a t t ack  e n t r i e s  Pn Cd t ab l e  
NMM, number of Xach number e n t r i e s  i n  c,,, t a b l e  
NAM, number of angle of  a t t ack  e n t r i e s  i n  cm t a b l e  
11. L i f t  Coef f ic ien t  Table 
b) Card 2, format ;7X,9F7.0); 2 o r  more cards i f  NML 3 10 
Card 3a, format (F7.0,9F7 .O) 
Mach numbers M1 to Mm 
angle of attack, w1 
l i f t  coe f f i c i en t s  cast M = Mi to  Mm or M9 
Card 3b, format (7X,9F7.0); 1 or more cards i f  NML >, 10 
E f t  coe f f i c i en t s  cI a t  M = M10 +.o M 
c) 
N?a 
d )  repeat card 3 f o r  d =  dl t o  "<NAL 
111. Drag Coeff ic ient  Table 
e-g) format as o r  l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  t ab l e  
IV . Moment Coeff ic ient  Table 
h-j)  format as f o r  l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  table 
V. Parameter L i m i t s  
a)  Mi = 0; data ex t rap t la ted  f o r  M > MIM; Mach numbers in 
sequent ia l  order  
W1 = -180°, wNA = 180': angles of a t t ack  in sequent ia l  order  
( N M + l ) ( N A + l ) $  ' j O l  f o r  l i f t ,  1101 f o r  drag, 576 f o r  monent 
b) 
c )  NM 
d) 
2, NA t 2 f o r  l i f t ,  drag, and moment 
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For GFREAD = 1 ,  the program calculates representative a i r f o i l  
characteristics using the following expressions (refer  t o  the 
accompanying f igures) .  
'a  = c ~ d m  
'mat c =  m 
C, = do + Al- + S2w2 + Ac, 
Acd = max (0, &,/&PI ( H - M ~ )  ) 
Mc = m a x  (0 ,  Merit (1- \4-crit) 1 
B )  S t a l l  angle 
(1-M) + f (M-M 
1 -Ms 
l= 
c )  Stalled l i f t  (Id\ > ocs) 
)I max ( h s c k ,  cgf s i n  2 \ o r \  
c~ - c l f  sir2# i f  \a\ >45O 
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D) stalled moment ( I&\ > O C ~ )  
E) Stalled drag ( \dl > &a) 
F) Reverse flow (Id\ > 90) 
use ef fect ive  angle of attack and account for moment axis s h i f t  
He = H - w signa( 
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0 "GRIT 0 MC 
M a 
0 Ms 1 .o 
M 
% gsors 0 
(Y 
a. Lift and drag information 
90 




0. i5c  
C 
0 
b.  hhment a n d  l ; . f t  c u r v e  s l o p e  
F i g .  1.- C o n c l u d e d  
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